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Dear'frleuda; '.
Phil White's recent article on, the En-

dangered Species Act (3-24-78) and its ap-
parent SUcceBS failed to mention an ironic
conflict which involves the U.s. Fish and
Wildlife Service and federally-licensed fal-
coners. The Endsngered Species Act ,pro-
tecta the anatum peregrine and its more
n_rouiJ'ai'ctic cousin, the tundra pereg-
riDb. "1.:;' ...... ,: ... 'i'~,,~. .'.," . -'.
. Thes<i two sulispecies'Of'peregrine were
ba8ti\y protected when falconers realized
that the anatum population was in a dras-
tic dec1ine. As s result, peregrine falcons
from the wild population cannot presently
be used in falconry and .... re limitations
have been placed on the use of capti ..
reared. birds due to their endangered
statJJs.
However, current population studies

suggest that the tondra peregrine popula-
tion is 1arge and moderatsly stsble, in spite
of an immature mortality rats of around
80%. Efforts by falconers to obtain permits
which woilPl.liIloJ'!ltfem to trap, train, and Dear Editor,
rele~ bei1It8Yperegrines after the first Larry VanDusen's letter to. the editor
'criti~yearba .. beenblockedby .. dminiJ<. \~CN 3-24-781 raisea some important'
trative poJicy •.,~",,:-., .~~. ~,.:" s: <..,.. '"~~s;~t~_of~~~ncem,5-W.e)tlike to re-
The end reswt, o(course,ia that milDy' spond. .

young peregrines die each winter rather There are now numerous municipalities
needleSsly. The present policy is the result that, becau .. of air pollution, have banned
of protectionist and anti~hunting pressure (~r are considering banning) fireplaces in
on the Department of Interior. new construction. Aspen is one of these.
Most people fail to realize that the fal· There are no known (to us) bans on stoves.

caners in this country, more than any other
group, want to see the peregrine's con·
tinued survival. We wholehesrtedly sup-'
port the Endangered Species Act, but feel
that it is contrary to the. act's purpose to
allow a high percent of the immature popu-'
lation to die !'Oedless\y.
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HAPPYBmTHDA~JOHN

DearHCN.
April 21 isJobn Muir's birthday. Sadly,

he would have besn 140 if he hadn't taken
.that train trip to Southern California and:
got that cold. And then the ultimate insult:
to die in a L.A. hospital! Could you wish
him a happy birthday in HeN?

Phil White
Simpson Springs, Wyo.

DIB NEEDLESSLY

RandySbaw
Falconer's Defense Fund
Buford, Wyo.

-~....,._..
PRAIIIIE FALCON with prey. Steve
Duft'y Ia the lraiDer.

~;.ILetters I
FOSSn..s PROTECTED

Dear HCN,
This is iti response to the article by

Karen ~ichardt. February 24, on the
Pawnee Buttes Area in Colorado. As the
article recognizes, the Forest Service ad-
ministers land in this area as part of the
Pawnee National Grasaland.
The articleauggests that the subject area

is suitable for foasil collecting. While that
is true, under the Federal Antiquities ACt
of 1906, fossil collecting - or artifact 'col-
lecting, for that matter - on federally ad-
ministered lands requires a Federal Anti·
quities Permit. Such permits are issued
oniyto recognized scientific and educe-
tional institutions. .
As stated in your article, the area does

coiltain large populations of raptors, and
many people do come to the-area to observe
them. It ·is not uncommon tofind raptors The following paragraph was taken from
that have been shot or to find people have The Woodburners Encyclopedia by
caused abandonment of nests. All raptors Professor Jay W. Shelton - the definitive
are protected by federal and state laws 1"lOrk to date: "Nature has been growing
which prohibit killing, capturing, or and decaying tr.. sforhundredsofmillions
harassing them. of years. The solar energy locked into
George W. Tourtillott chemical form in the plants through photo-
Director, Recreation and Lands .synthesis has always been released mostly
U.S. Forest Service as heat during decay. By taking the wood
Lakewood, Colo. and burning it in a stove, the heat is re-

leased in a home rather than on the forest
1100r. The stored solar energy ends up in
the same fonn in either case; burning the
weod merely reroutes the energy through a
l10use 'on its way baCK filto' thi atmosphere
and .eventually b8Ck~into -space."
'·Otir '"ance'stom -were 'e~tatit: .wheil- gas"
and electricity replaced wood stoves be."
cause the appliances they used were very
crude in function (though often beautiful to
behold), wasteful, dirty, and sometimes
dangerous.' Our modern air-tight, efficient
~o~bumers may not be as ornatnental or -

"WE I.:lICE'1'D"'r'M'NK.~ IT /is ~ CHtCa.c.e:.NSOUP-
rr MAY NOr ~ 1!lLJT,AT~a.SAME nMIL,'T WoN'T Hurrr,N

WOOD STOVE DEFENSE

j.l1~mu----~~BrkM
'How green is our valley. The soft tints of best, it is a difficult, discouraging, and, at
spring extend even to the tops of the high times, seemingly hopeless battle. .
hilla which directly ring this place. The In the irrigated pasture below the road,
Yains have done their life-giving work. grl!8BeS hold their own. By merely· chop-
Biscuitroot and balsamroot alike add ~ pingoceasional weeds with a shovel as Ido

their hues of yellow 'to the flanks of the the irrigating, they are kept in check. But
hills. The camas will soon he adding a on the dry slopes above and below our ter-
touch ofblue to the virgin yalleyfloors: It is raced garden, the weeds are almost a
a glorious, colorful time of year. nightmare.
But, alas, there are interlopers in our ~ere may be a solution for us. A sprink.

hills. The grass that now greens 80 much of ler irrigation system wHIallow us to get a
the landscape is that import from the grass cover onmost of the steep slopes. And
Mediterranean, cheal grass. It bas. reo then a 1lD1811 flockof sheep should help con-
placed tha more beneficial nstive grasses trol the worst of the weeds.
t.hat once grared the land. Its spread aerosa The weed problem is k bad one. Canada
the western United States was due in great thistle, white·top, leafy spurge, and tansy
part to the grazing excesses of the past. ragwort are only a few of the noxious p"ests
Now,it has becOme a part of the vegetative which now infest Western rangelands. Not
pattern. ' only do they infest the high .deserta, hills,
. At this time of year, cheat grass can pro- and plains but they have been carried into
vide at-best a second·rate forage to what or invaded mountain fastneSses.
was once here. Later, it is of value only to Weed infestations violate the ecological
the chukar partridge, which eat the barbed integrity of native. plant communities.
.. eels with relish. They also diminish the value of grazing
White-top, a vigorous, perennial weed, is' lands for both domestic and game animals_

nowgrowing rapidly. Within weeks, it will ,The spread of unwanted weed pests
whiten whole valleys and hillsides. It, too, should be of concern to everyone. Many of .
has replaced valuable, native vegetstion. .the lands invaded by the exotic species are
Here on our acreage, the wbite-topvies public lands. Unfortunately, there doesn't

with Cansda thistle and teasel to .. e which seem to be much anyone can do about those
can wrest control of the land (rom us. At already established over thousands of
. this time of year, I can almost cOncede,At acres.

\
I

graceful, but they are Dot dirty, are rela-
tively unwasteful, are not dangerous when
properly installed and are much, much less
time consuming.
As·forsupply, we give free firewood.to all

our customers. Our supply is 20 tons per
week of clean two by four cutoffs that used
to go to the local landfill for burial. Fort
Collins has many manufacturers with S'
scrap wood disposal problem. Thousands of
tons go to the dump each year. Fort Collin.
Is certainly not unique in that regard.
We "agree with Mr. VanDusen about the

feasibility of large cities being able to
switch to wood. heat. -StOrage and supply
would limit wood use beforepollutioncould
become a problem. While parts of New En-
gland are currently almost 100% wood
heated, it would be staggering if Chi ago J'1':i

ever made It to 5%:.
T-heremust be some validity to the basic

concept of wood heat. The National Solid
Fuel Trades Association has just predicted
10 million new woodburners wm go into
operation between now and 1985.

Wm.,S. Eckert, President
Friendly Fire, Inc.
Fort Collins, Colo.

Research fund has

Regional reach
The High Counlry News research

fund pays for phone. Iravel, and other
research expen~s for many regional
stories.
In this issue the fund paid for al.1or

part of several slories, including: Insu-
. lation: how much is too much?; Oon
Macleod, Jackson aclivisl; and New
Mexico uranium mine.
To help HCN provide informalion for

a concerned public. donale to the
fund. Donalions are lax-deduclible.
Make oul a check 10Wyoming En-

vironmentallnstilule- HCNResearch
. Fund, 'and send it 10: WEI, P.O. Box
2497, Jackson. Wyoming 83001. Thank
you.

EncloHd I•• dondon to th. HeN R.... rch
Fulfil from:
n...."add,..
.IIy
01010 ."'-----
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Why (Jrethe ~ribesfirst to se~k air: prqtectiOI)?
,

No doubt there will be some Congress- groups to seek redesignation, and that pro--
men who'are surprised when they see that cess is so cumbersome and 80 expensive ...
tribes on three Montana Indian reserva- that itbas thwarted the one citizens' group
tions are .taking advantage of the oppor- that bas tried it. No one else is likely to
tunity Congress offered to protect air attempt it until it is' changed. The Dunn
.through Class 'I redesignations. Not that County citizens were.told that they, must
they won;t remember, allowing tribes that prepare the equivalent of a social-and en-
authority - it was a hard battle in commit- vironmental impact statement without
tee and few will forget it, any funding from the stste.
But the fact is that the tribes are theonly Since the tribes 'don't have.to answer to

ones - so far - to take advantage-of that another level, of government, their
section of the Clean Air Act. decision-making sounds simple. However,
Of course, there are many possible ex?", it's not a decision the"tribes take ligh_tly.

lanations. The most obvious one is the They must conduct the lengthy, costly
tribes' sovereignty. If a city or a county_ studies required by EPA. Fort Peck figures
government wanted redesignation, it its study' might cost the tribes as much as
would have to go through the .state. The $50,000.
tribes, on the other hand, have exclusive In addition, tribal councils are subject to
jurisdiction over their air and 'have to ans- the same types of political pressures that
wer only to the Environmental Protection local governments are from indu~try- and
..Agency, which determines whether they from some laborers scared of losing jobs.
have followed the right procedures in mak- The unemployment rate-ip higher on reser-
ing their decisionto change designation. vations than anywhere else. (The median
-The states haven't been focusing on re- family income at the time of the last census

designation, primarily because they have was Close to $5,000 for both the Fort Peck
many other requirements under the Clean and the Flathead Reservaticns.) "
Air Act, according to EPA:--EPA says the Not all employable, tribal members
states have it "tremendous workload" of would wan:t to work at the industries off the -
tasks-to complete by January 1979. In- reservation that may be affected - even if
diana, on the other hand, can concentrate -- they had the opportunity. But some of them
on redesignation. do. Bearhead Swaney admits the Salish-
Sofar,onlyonestate-NorthDakota- Kootenai council may be in trouble with

has provided.e mechanism for citizen some of their tribal members if the

THE REAL STORY lIoreLettersDear. HCN,
I'd like tb urge HCN: to print a responsi-

ble article explaining the, realities ofwhere _
weather ,modification is- at today. The
series of articles by Myra Connell was fil-'
led with emotional hunches and very few
facts, if any.
It is unfortunate that such articles can

lead responsible officials. to discourage
weather modification in cases where it
might help increase water supplies or al-
leviate hail damage to crops.
Let's get the real story before we judge.

•generaie some local concern for ,lh,i_s .mptt
serious environmental impact. A" - ~

Joseph Pierce
Canon City! Colo.

HOPE FOR'mE BEST

Dear HCN,
I received your complimentary copy of

High· Country News dated Oct. 7 and -
have enjoyed reading it very much. I think
you have a very sane and sensible C\lPp~ach
to the problems you are se.eking the ans-
wersJo.
Remember that the only guy that e.yer

told us a good way to live and showed us
how to do it got nailed onto a cross, so hope
for the best and \rY to keep from getting
hanged. , ..
In 19351 bought two sndone halfacresof

a hills-ide that had been farmed in such a
way that all the topsoil had been washed
away leaving nothing but red sand(ock on
which nothing would grow. Toda'Y"'it- is
about three feet to rockqn most places, and
th"esoil is very productive. I have found
that organic gardening will really'pay off. I
,grow fruit without any sprays or-worms. I
have grown peaches "si~inches i,ndiam:eter.
Last year I bougbt-three geese to eat the

,grass and am now ~ot"i_nneed of a lawn-
mO\~er.. I realize Jverr service rendered
carrIes Its own price tag, and the service
animals and bitds render is not exempt
from that la'w. It is always cheaper to work
in harmony with nature than to interlere
with those natural laws.
l.don't claim to kbow-much about fann:.

ing but I am sold dn the idea ofworking in
harmony with nature's laws, whether it be
called organic or dirt piddling.

"Timothy C. Spangler
North American Weather Consultants
Salt Lake City, Utsh

POLLUTION

Dear HCN,
After HeN has vanquished the promot-

"era of nuclear Power plants, open-pit coal'
mines," and Disneyland wilderness parks,
would you be able to do something about
the pollution of the English lal'guage?
Note,the following ad that wasprinted in

HCN: "Tired of sharing High Country
News with some_one? Lay this ad on their
desk."
, With all good.wishes,
Henry Mead
Seward, Neb.

"ALARMED

Dear HCN,
" Congratulations and th"ank you for your
article-issue on uranium", It was most in-
formative.~
I have_recently relocated to Ca\~onCity,

Colo., and -am very alarmed" about the
< growing developm~nt of uranium in this
area and possible contamination to ground,
water (the ArKansas Riyerl, surface, and
air. I am,hopeful your article will help me

John M. Depue
Mustsng, Okla.

llomer-Waldorfpulp mill is affected. And
tbe councils know that potential develop-
ment on the reservation is also affected by
the clean air restrictions. "
However,' the tribes are willing to buck

these pressures, partially because it otTers
tbem a theoretical. opportunity to control'
development outside-the reservation..- 'l1n!!
tribes feel they are being loaded up on the
hurtling coal train with everyone else no
matter what they decide to do with their
ownenergy resources" They have no power
over draglines just outside their bound-
aries nor over the social disruption that
energy development there causes, inside
the reservations. Under the Clean Air Act,

. '~'-"'.

/
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HeN's subscribers
. Ranchers, businllSl\ persnns. people
of every politicaltin~ conservationists,
. "bureaucrats .. farmers. students, Bl!.
ministrators, humorists, houSeper-'
sons, hunters - these and combina-
tions of the" above name but a faw of
the occupations of High Country News
subscrib~rs. _" - 7'
Join HCN won't you? HeN stays·

around because- of the need of an in'
terested public to monitor the develop-
ing West: Subscriptions are $12 for 25
issues.
EncIoHd "112; ~ HeN ID:,.....
_,...O-:-----~-~--"""
.",

"':nd to HCN ........ =z1:..?.,.~~,
-sp_ TiCd, AlIt tor ... ..,.~.

no ""Iinr source anywhere is to be allowed
to degrade Class I lI1'jlas (although' the
Northern Cheyenne tribe is qu,estioning
whether their decision had any effect at alI
now that Colstrip 3 and 4 have .gotten the
go-ahead - see.page 10).
We think Bearhead Swaney gets a little

..- carried 'away when he refers to everyone
else - presumably all non-Indians - as "
The Exploiters. Obviously, not every trihal
council is- going to put such stringent con-
trol.$ ori reservation development. But
there is some truth. to his inference that
Indians might be less interested in exploi.
tation of resources'than in preserv.ation -
at least for these three reservations.
Indians' cultural heritage demands that

they protect the land. And if that voice gets
lost in the din, they're reD!i.ndeddaily that
they live on a finite piece of groUnd-with
only 80many possibilities, only able to give
80 much. ..
-For non-IncH@ll,ijisjQ8l;t1j... tiq;-aigbWd.,
few who can see the boundaries, For the;
Indian ji.yingPJ!thel'Jlsery~ti9 .. ,jt's a~n-'
stant reality.
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4,High Country News - Apt. 21, 1978 and "Does it ssve enetgy?" an! essentially
the ssme question. •
. studies on inhabited houses that would
either coDtii'm ordisputa McGrew's find-
ings'on insulation are hard to find. Insula-

.\ (con~ued from page 1) ,. tion pomPanies have done many studies,
. . but most have been performed under lab

homes through "coiiununity action prog- conditions or in unoccupied houses.
rams" around the country. ,HCNdidfiildthreestudies-onefunded
"Around the officewe call it the Zen ap- by the stste of New Mexico, oneby Prince.

preach to Conservation. Each house is an ton University, and one by the federal gov-
individual entity." Hanson admits that in I ernment - that are consistent with
the past, "We may have been-overinsulat- McGrew's conclusions. The. Princeton -re-
ing." searchers found that energy use in a given
In the 31 Adams'County houses McGrew house varied up to 300%, depending upon

foundthathoU8eSwith 1-3inches of insula- its occupaots.In the Three Rivers Project
tiondidn't use anymore energy per square. in New Jersey, federally-funded resear-
foot of living space than did houses with chers found that energy .conservenon of,
4,10 inches ofinsulation. Infaet; they often forts, including insulation, did not ,bring
used less. . the.savings they theoretically shouldhave.
This trend was confirmed by McGrew's (For more on the New Mexico study, see
=========:;=:==== sloI)·;pag.·5.1 .
"A lot of people are sl*. BEITER QUESTIONS
. b th 0 ~Paul Robinson, an engineer for Owens-ting ack wi an R-3 Corning in Toledo, Ohio, ,.ees. with
in' their attic thinking McGrew that each home is different in its
th t ak thel h requirements. When a customer asks howames ell"..ouse' much insulation to buy, he should be given
energy efficient. And "a very qualified answer." Robinson ssys.
that ma... y_not,be true." Nevertheless, Owens-Coming sales rep-

resentat! yes and' adverti.S€ments recom-================= mend R-33 to R-38 for homes in the North-
-- -ern Rockies. Robinson says he knows that

subsequent studies of 60 more houses in some people take these values "as law, but
Salt Lake City, Denver, and in the Pacific _ they should take them as recommenila-
Northwest. . '\ , . tions." - -
Factors that had s ml\ior effect on energy "The consumer should be learning to ask

consmnption were: how many people lived better questions," Robinson says.
in the house, how many appliances they Among the questions the consumer
used, and how the house was managed. should be asking, Itappears. is: Uponwhat
One home with only one inch of insula- /aBSumptions did Owens-Corning base its

tion in the attic was among the lowest con- recommendation' of an R-33 and an R-38?
surners of energy per square' foot of living Accordingto TomUrich ofQwens-Corning,.
space, McGrew says. It contained only one the company assumed that you are build-
inhabitant. a·womanwho opens her drapes ing a new home and that you are heating it
in the"Il1&ming'arid.tloses·tflem in the sf- ~with'·efeclribty. '(EI~etriea:I-II"t:'is''nl''''
temoon. - expensive than other-sources in most parts
JG~ll~~I'.Jqj;,'l!mlt£llf_~"'!!!- ...tithe-ooontry-lInd new IIOU8O$Orecheaper
tion,' McGrew says. "It would be wrong to to insulate than old ones.) If, however, you
teU her that the onlyway she can be a good are insulating ail existing house that you
American is to insulate her attic." are heating with a fuel cheaper than elec.

tricity, a lower level of insulation than
Owens.Coming's recommendation would
be t~e wisest investment. . ,
. "Owens~Corning does not emphasize
that in its promotional material," says Dan
Quigley; policy analyst for the Department
of Energy.
Public Service Company of Colorado, a

utility that has branched out into the home
insulation business, recommends f.lnR~30
in Denver-area attics. That's a more mod-
est estimste than Owens-Coming's, ilut it

Insulation push ...

IN THE ADAMS COUNTY STUDY, Jay McGrew found that houses with 1.3 .
inches of insulation didn't use any more .energy per square foot of living
space than did houses with 4-10 inches ofinsulation. In fact, they often used
less. The chart shows that house number three, for instance, with one inch
~finsulation, used about 50% lesS energy than house number 16,which has
10 in,ches of insulatien.: j, , . .

still looks wasteful to McGrew. David nate. A lot of people are sitting back with
Davia. a spokesman for the utility, says it an R-30 in their attic thinking that makes
bases its recommendation on advice from "their houses energy efficient. And that
the federal government and the manufae- may not be true:" .
turers. Quigley says the department is shifting
- The utility added insulation to 13,800 its emphasis away from attic insulation.
homes in- 1977. Most had an R-ll in the "We will certainly talk about insulation,
attic, which the utility 'upgraded to R-aO. but not until we'v.e talked about a lot of
Natural gas consumption has been cut by other things." ,
about 12%'in these homes, Davia says, "but The energy department is developing
we're not saying insulation has done this improved standards in cooperation 'with
entirely." the American Institute of Architects. The
The u-tility pushes.a p'ackage of energy" standards are expected to be complete in a

Iconservation ideas. One - turning' down year' or two: But those recommendations
,the.t~ffIJ)'Ostat,ff(jm 72 degrees to 68 de- 'will' be' based on architectural theor'ies
grees - could save as much as 10%,accord- about what saves energy, not tests in real,
ing to a Public Service Contpany brochure. lived-in houses.
Davia says that while there may be no "The next step is beginning right now -..::

noticeable savings in_goingfrom an R-24 to funding more empirical studies about
an R-3P, "We feel that R-30 is good any-
way." In terms'oflaborcosts, the last bit of
insulation is the cheapest, he says, 'and It
may prove valuable in the future.
Like -the Public Service Company, Col.

oradq and Wyoming state officials seem to
be ignoring McGrew.'smessage. The Col-
orado building coderequires an R-19 "inall~
new buildings. Wyoming's legislature has
taken no action' on the iSsue yet. But an
official at the Wyoming energy conserva-
tion office suggests that "if you insulate to
an R-30, you won't be overinsulating."
This kind of recommendation angers

McGrew, who says that "without any tech-
nical ability or sdequate test data, they tell
us how much insulation should be put in
buildings. EVerybuilding is-different. How

I ~ d~.th~;,~ow what is ~eally useful for the
~cItIzen ..
C~lorado's R·19 isn't as arbitrary as

-McGrew makes it sound, however. It is part
or a federally Sponsored "model building
code" that has been offered as al, option to
.many states. It was based on performance
standards developed bJ< the American Soc.
iety of Heating, Refri'geration, and Air
Conditioning 'Engineeri; (ASHR;\EI. The
sta.ndards are not based",n the kind of field
data 'being collected by McGrew, however.
They are based on "standard engin!"!ring
practices," according' to Dan,Qu igley of the
. Department of Enetgy. .
He admits the ASHI{AE standards are

far from perfecte '·Weare finding Qut that,
while the standsrd practices save;' lot of
energy, mote eoulii be saved." _
"We (federal agencies) have helped de.

velop this mystique sbout. ceiling irisula-
.tion," QUigley says.""And that's unfortu~

YOU SHOULD INSULATE
Uninsulated homes in the study lost

aoout 23% of their heat through the ceil-
ing. By. adding 3, inches of insuletion or
approximately an·R-ll, this loss can he cut
to 11%, he ssys. So, "if you don't have'insu-
lation in your attic, you should."
In the Denver area "by doubling the

thickness to 6 inches (or R-19l, you can
.l!d$~~"tt,~p;wn.811Pthe~?~0,'~.Qpercent,
~t~~,)iey.o'!~6/m~hFs.is U!JIl"Ce8'
sarY oY.f1r,.j1lwjth little ml!8SUl'8b1eeffect,"
he Says. '. '
If your home already has some inaula-

tion, adding mo.. will probably 'lot he
worth the cost, McGrewssys. If the cost of .
natural gas in Ilenvertripled, doubling the
thickness of insulation in your attic by
going from R-llto R-19 ~ould save you
less than four cents P!'rsquare foot per year
-or about $8 a year for a 2,000 square foot
house, ~re.w says. "That still is not
where most of your bill is going," he says.
Mc!Jrew has been criticized for his COD-

.cern a!Jout ~sctiveness. Phil Stem
says, "Cost-e1fectiveness is what got us into
this mesa in the first place." When enetgy
was cheap we used itlaviahly, but today, he
says, "You should doeverything you can to
ssve'~ and forget abo'1t its east-
..etfectivelle8ll.-:whiIa insulating to an R-30
~ may not be COIlI>eIliective today, it
will be earsbom now,ne~:
McGrew, other hand, sees cost-

eft'ectiveneas as a 'ent way to __
uree~ sayjDgs:The an eDeI'lJ1
conservation devite reIleets die Up~of
eneI1IY it took to manufacture it, be -.
Therefore, he says, "Does it SSve money?"

" ,~:-L/,>
DAVID DAVIA of Public Service
Company of Colorado says theeoa_,.'. enerl'Y' conservation'
program,.s cut participants'
natural,ascoll8U1llplilQa by 12%.He
doem'llmow how much· of thlIt sav.
in,s Is attributable to lilsulalion,
_ weve ....

"We call it the Zen ap-
proach to conservation.
Each·house is 'an indi-
vidual entity."

energy conservation." Quigley says.
In the meantime. Colorado is stuck with

what _Quigley feels is an fmperfect,'
ASHRAE-based energy ~ode. Richard
Schneider of the Colorado Energy Conser.
vation Office says he doesn't: think
Colorado's -requiremerit is excessive, ho.w-
eVer. It allows exemptions from the R-19
requirement if an architect ot an engineer
can show that a home can perform well
enough without it.
But Schneider admits it is hard· to find

-answers to the questions that McGrew is
raising. "Most of our technicaLinformation
'came from industry. That's all the informa-
tion there was available when the big rush
for insulation came." ",

"REVOLUTIONARY"

McGrew h~s had his greatest influence
fn the U.S. Community Services Administ-
ration. Based,.on McGrew's Adams County
study, CSA 1;>asproduced s manual that,
will be used nationwide to train its "weath~
erization" crew~.
John Ha.l)son ofCSA calls McGrew:s

study "revolutionary." He says it-has ge:q.~
• I

-lrontinued on page 5, .
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if pt;.actical. reducing the size of yourwater .
tank.
He says that lowering the temperature of

tap water from 140degrees to 130 degrees
could cut the 'heater's gas consumption by
60%.
"You can save more moneyby turning

your water. heater from hot (150 or 160
degrees) to warm (about 120degreesrthan
you can from reinsulating your attic from 3
inches to 13 inches," McGrew says.
What about insulating walls? "If you are

building a house, three inches of'wall-insu-
lation will be helpful," McGrew says. "But
if'you are considering insulating the walls
of an existing "home,remember that the,

Insulation push, ..
(continued from page 4)

'era~ both cynicism about insulation and
criticism of the agency. Nevertheless. eSA
is acting' on the findings in' the Adams
County study. To make the "Zen" or indi-
vidualized approach to energy conserva-"
tion feasible, Hanson hopes to train VISTA
volunteers to do energy audits for low-
income people. ..-
In McGrew's own energy audits, he dis-

'covers how much energy a home is using
and then compares that with the norm for
the area. If a' home's consumption' is con-
siderably higher than it should be, he
searches for a major problem.
In a fuel-guzzling school in Oregon, for

instance, he discovered that he couldmake
an 80% reduction in heat demand bymak-
ing "minor changes" in the heating system.
More than half of the heat produced by

the average furnace goes straight up the
chimney, McGrew says. Furnaces "were
designed in an era of cheap gas, when fuel-
efficiency wasn't an important matter. As
the furnace is burning, room air is drawn
into it far in excess of what is needed for
combustion. The flow of air is unregulated.
It is like running a car without a car-
buretor.
"For years we have had the technology to

mass produce more efficient furnaces. As
gas becomes more expensive, this technol-
ogy certainly will be put to use," he says.
In the meantime, McGrew says consid-

erable savings can, be achieved through
furnace tune-ups and automated damper
valves that close the flue when the flame is
off .
.The "river of air" that flows up this flue
and other vents accounts for about two-
thirds of a home's heat loss, he says. He McGrew doubts that funding will be av-
'recommends that, wherever possible, flues ailable for his firm W,...do extensive energy
and vents .be fitted with dampers. ,conservation studies in the future ... , .
, Hot water heating also accounts fora big "There's no group in this country wlth a
portion -of a home's energy demand, . lasting interest in finding out thebest wa'y
McGrew says. In the Adams County study, W conserve energy," he says. He has re-
he found that hot water heating consumed cetved funding from a variety of -sources,
about 31%of the homes' total gas budget. including the Colorado Masonry Institute;
To cut down on consumption, McGrew rc- homebutldera associations in Colorado,
commends lowering the temperature and, New Mexico, and Oregon: the Colorado
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"/'<-,1:"080,0 ~'"
- from a Public Service Company of
'Colorado brochure

total heat loss through an uninsulated wall
is only about five percent, The addition of,
insulation will only trim this figure by.one
or two percent, meaning that the annual
savings on a $400 heating bill would be less
than $10. It is highly unlikely Y9U would
evrr regain the cost of such a project,"
McGrew says: ~ - . .
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LASTING INTEREST
~v' ~

JAY MCGREW says, "Pm not o,na cftlsade for or ag.tlnsulatloD.l'm not
Ralph Nader. Ifs just that insulation is not the whole answer."

-State.-Excension SerVice;~a·log· cabin-or-
ganization: the Montana Energy Research
.and- Development lnatitute;'snd the-Na-
tional Center for Appropriate Technology.
But he does not anticipate being able to
concentrate on energy conservation in the
future. Even now his company spends most
of its time on other projects.

y,
~,.But his 'fOlicen!'abo'ut'thl!'llillUltilfli I'li-
mains. "I object as a citizen," he says. "The
gd~~J'nmeb~' h8JI'this'"Slt'SCl'eW!'dUJ!-tbl't·
this whole energy deal is going to grinato a
halt," he says. "I'm not on 8 crusade for or
against insulation. I'm not Ralph Nader.
It's just that Insulation is not the whole
answer."

New -Mexico researchers debunk insuJatio.n .myth
- , ,

Adobe and sunlight

save more, they say
"

by Dede Feldman
. ',. .r., I

NEW MEXICO hilS refused to adopt an amendment to ita building code that
would have discouraged houses like this - with lots of windows on the
south side. The Windows are used in COnjunctjOD With thermal mass in tIre
. house to store the ,soiai' heat.. The overhang shades the windows in the
summer., when the sun is high in the sky,

~LBUQUERQUE, N.M. - A growing
number ofNewMexicoenergy cOQ.sultants,
researchers, and engineers are saying that .
. here in the land of solar eneJ'igy. adobe· by two local-energy specialists, Wybe Van
structures, and extreme da:Uytemperature der Meer arid Larry ,Bickle. The study,.
variations, insulation is not the solutioIj to which looked at he'at transfer through
ep.ergy conservation problems. 'walls over long'periods of time rather than
- Why ~ebu~k the nation's most hig~ly at peak energy use periods, used both com'
promoted energy conservation-~chni<lue? puter si~ul8tioM and experime~tal' data.
The'~in re~n is 8 study undertaken The.data w~s based 'on a survey of actual

energy consumption for heating in 30
homes in the Albuquerque area.
ll!>sultspfthe study wei'!!s~ing. They .

included the following conclusions: .
-There is little if anY'Correlation bet.

ween increased insulation and reduced
energy consumption. '

-There is a defmite correlation between
increased glass area' and reduced average
energy conaumption for winter beating,
...!:. 'rhere is's definite correlatibn between

, ,',.,~ '~ ,'I .~-. ""If ....<" ' ..color ana avetage winter e!leflb' COIlBIuIlp'.
- ~ J-~.'J"-j';'.,,-,.tion. Dark houses reqUIre' I... ' energy. ,-

While these findings came as a shock to
some, in 'New Mexico they seemed like
common sense to many traditional adobe
builders \lad pll8Sivesolar enthusiasts. In
fact, the controversial study grew out of the
uproar created by these groups as they con-
fronted'the stste's proposed adoption of
amendmentS to its building c~e (phiil'ter
53 of the Uniform Buildihg 'Code) hi-I976.
The 1976 COdeinchided"st8nClardS'ae:

veloped by the American Society of Heat.
ing, Refrigeration. and 4\ir Cortditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) in 1973 aimed at.
stimulating energy savings in new build.
ings in the face oftbe Arab oil embargo. If
adopted without modification in New Mex.
ico, the new code would have made it dif-
ficult or prohibitively expensi>e for many
masonry'strocturas, adobe buildings, and
p888ive solar homes to comply,
:rj,iSlogic seemed to fly in the face of the

irituitive wisdom· of native New Mexican
builders who IIUlintliined that -adobe w.
IlII energy eoJisOrvativematerial, In addi-
tion, the Codebothered the stste's grow.ing
number of solar builders, '!"~ maintaiDed

(continued on page 61



tion Campaign - was that this would save
energy. Even more important to the aver-
age consumer, it would save money on
.mounting heat bills. .'
"Wrong oil both counts," many of the

energy researchers who had worked on
New Mexico's energy code cried.
"According to our studies, it's doubtful

whether you'll be saving either energy or
In response to the furor, the state agreed money with additional insulation," says

to study the problem, figure out whose Mike Dexter, one of these researchers.
energy conservative. ideas made ae~. and. Dexter believes that insulation above 2
.mocIifY the new code accordingly: .
Reae"",h projects funded by the New

Mexico Energy Resources Board were im-
mediately initiated through the New l4ex-
ieo Energy Institute at the University of
New Mexico; Van der Meer. and Bickle's
project was one of them.
Basically, the studies found that the key

contradiction between the propoaeJi energy.
atandarda and ihe iJituitive feelings of
many builders was a matter of when heat
loea waS meaiured. The building code re-
quirements were based on meas~ heat
tranafer· through walls (lJ value) ata peak
energy periOd; local assumptions about
adohe and' 80lsr were based on average
energy consumption over a whole heating
season. '
Viewed in this lill1!t. the. ~guments

6-High Country News .; Apr. 21. 1978
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that if the code were adopted the-l'e8ult
would he a not energy ~088. , . '.

KEY CONTRADICTION

insulation is b8sed on differing interpreta-
tions of what energy conservation means.
"Dc'you mean reducing energy consump-

tion in the individual building or at peak
periods in the system as a whole? You've
got to look at the different objectives that
people have. The Public Service Company
is talking about conserving energy- at times
of peak energy use in the entire system. In
this sense, adding lots of insulation and
reducing the glass area makes sense. But if
you're talking about conserving e~ergy

It might be better to spend your money on a

solar water heater than on additional insulation.

within a house orithe average, then it does
not," he says:
"Our studies have shown that the huge

savings (for tHe consumer) attributed to
insulation is just not there, even in cold
climates like 'Michigan' and Colorado.
Sometimes with more insulation you spend
even more_money on fuel because the fur-
nace becomes less efficient," Dritt says.
Drtttsaye that whEmthere's additional

insulation, the furnace, which is probably Dexter believes that in-
turned down and cycles on and off, works at sulation - above 2 inches
less than peak efficiency. ,
"There may be more insulation in the in the _wall and 3Jh in-

walls- but whotold the furnace?" he says.. ches in the ceiling' in
Furnaces are often oversized In Dritt'e es-
"timation, since they are sized to work most »New Mexico is not
efficiently to produce peak loads not aver- worth the cost.
age 16ads. ' .'
In 'spite of such inefficiency, Dritt says ;:;===::;;;===========

that people often attribute energy and
money savings to insulation. For the most
part; this ,kind,of' faith in. insulation is a
result of the constant propaganda that the
average citizen has been exposed to oyer
the past several years,
"A ·study called Project Retroteck pub-

lished a fewyears ago byERDA stated that
yoU'd s8ve-""40%on your bills with 3 to 4 The controversy surrounding' the effec-
in,chesofinsulation)leople believed it. but tiveness of insulation here in New Mexico
"itJust isn't tr~e," he says. i~perhaps only th,e first manifest~tion Of
"And if 3 inches of insulation are good," an ev~n l~rge: controversy over ~nergy

Dritt added, "then the common assumption c~nservatl0n In general. According to
is that 6 inches are twice as good. But Blc~le, the controversy has been charac-
you're-not cutting your heat loss in hal( terlzed by several problems:
wlt~twice as much insulation""":'",it's just "We don't yet have the analy;t;ca:ltools to
false."' ~ deal with, ~nergy conservation," Bickle
How did so many. misconceptions about says. "Although 'it appears to,the layman

. insulation get started? that there is an abundance of technology in
"It sta~ted with the Arkansas Report, this field, this is deceptiveobecause most of

which was based on a house built in the these tools were developed during periods
'50s," Dritt says. "The. report projected of abundant energy. At that time the main
tremendous savings through insulation focus was the fear that the furnace would

started to fe)1 into place. rake the case of solar heat oollectors,- and insulation can and Owens-Coming (makers ofinsulationl break, down at the peak load period. leav-
the eou~ing window. .' block the solar transmission," says Rick jumped on it, dividing up the country into ing the contractor liable for damages."
Looking at net e~rgy gain, th~solar Bennett, who haS ~n teaching profes~ different districts _requiring different Consequently 90-9Wk of home neating

,enthUsiasts had\iaid Bouth-facing glass sionals about the state's new code, which amounts of insulation. When the energy 'technology is ba§led on making sure the
with tbermalmass inside to store the.heat, 'has been revised along the lines of Bickle crisis hit, the, government went along and furnace will prpvide enough heat at peak

- perhaps a stone Roor or fireplace, maae and Van der Meers thinking. started making recommen~ations based periods, rather than onmaking sure it-win
sense. The ASHRAE people said no - win- "You CBD'tjust look at a building mater~ , upon it.... . work efficiently on the average, Bickle
dowa would lead to heatlossat night. Bet- iallikeadobeandsayitbasalousyRfactor Another group that jumped on the says.
_ter to eliminate all windows. even:thoae on (ability to bloclU>eat flow in a walnso let's bandwagon was the utilities, which, seeing Secondly, Bickle says that the U :S. doe" ,
the BOu~, toey SB:id. insulate it," says James Dritt, settior re~ -a potential decrease in peak demand not face an energy crisis, but an oil and gas
. Using two different definitions ofel1ei'gy search a880ciate at the New MexicoEnergy through insulation, began pushing the crisis.
conservation, both were dght- each on its Institute. "Smart HotIl;~."When ·a utility's peak de~ "It's not clear whether we actually want
own terms. On a cold winter night follow· - "An R factOris not the beginning and the mand increases, it must expand its to reduce energy consumption Of simply
ins a cloudy day, when the house's demand end. Ado~, cindemlock, or logs may be· ge·nerating capacity. even though the ex- switch to more plentiful sources Of. fuel like
for heat would.be at a peak, the windows even better than insulation because of pansion may only be neede~ a -few days a coal, solar or nuclear," he says. -
wOuldloae a lotofJteat. Over the course Of their~."he says.'" year. Using insulation an1 the :'Smart
anentirewinter,however,theywouldgmn "If the sun shines on it, and there'jI some Home" concept. as.a sales gimmick,
more than they would lose: . maas. you better wait a 10l!gtime b!!fore thousands of bu.ilders bought insulation .
. Wh"" it came to inJulation. the con-. you insulate ....Biclde says. driving the price up and creating shortages
troversy became even niore intense - par- Bickle also thinks that much of the con. in many areas .
. ticularly aince the_ stete was·then in the troversy surrounding the ~trectiveness of - And all ofthis was based on the idea that
midotofapromotionalcampaignsfagedby- insulation. c~uld. save the average
the Public Service Company of New Max- =================. homeowner money. .
ieo. The deoign of the madia'blitz was to seU "Insulation is just not cost-effective,"
thepublicthelateetinenergyccmaervatiVl' The "Smart Home" was Bickle says. "It's better to put the money
houaiDl- the "Smart Home.w you would have \llled for inaulation in the
A<ocmJinc to the ada. the "Smart Home" smart because· it had' 6 bank and use the interest to pay your hest-
"'..-.t bees_It !wi6 inches of insu- -inches. of insulation in ing hills. If you're looking ,to save money,
latioD in the walla and 12· iDCh"l' in the th __11_ d 12 • hit's hetter to concentrate on your domestic
eiJi!intl. Tbe fIIIII ~n _ whid,-was e w IUUI an mc es hot water system, improve the effiCiencyof
buttull!d by a lDOUDtilll ~ _ala· in the,~iHng. your, fumace, or use, some thermal de-·

'I

inches in the wall and 3'"h. inches in the
ceiling in NewMexico is not worth the c~t.
I~ad_of adding inaulation to these areas,
he advise_sthose who want to save money to
insulate their heating ducts snd pipes -
especially .~ho.B.ecoming from the water
neater.
Interms ofactual energy use many ofthe

experts interviewed by High Country
News fee' that, in many ways, insulation
can be counterproductive.
"Stuffing insulation on south walls is a

hod idea becauae glass or adobe are good
t-

Pbo&ocoune.y of Pacific Power
udU",'

ONE OF THE MOST EF·
FECTIVE WAYS to save
energy is to turn down the
thermostat. As··much 8S

10%,of the fuel you use for
heating can. be saved by
turning the dial from 72
degtees t<>,68 de_s,.ac'· 'J,
cordiDgtoaPublicServic~
Co ....pany of Colo~ado
brochure. The utility iilsu~
lated 13.800 homes in the
Denver area in 1977.It also
disseminated energy can-
servatio.D tips to
thousands of homeow~
ners.

:

Une Refef'ence T.... un..

stratification techniques' like the ones
proposed by Jay McGrew in Colorado.
<McGrew suggests using a fan to bring
wann air that has risen to the ceiling to the
floor, where it can be enjoyed.) Our tests
concur with his. that destratification can
save as much as 20-30% of your- heat."
Even more cost effective is simple

weatherstripping .around doors and win-
dows, the installation ofheavy drapes that
can be drawn at night, and turning down
the thermostat at night, many of the ex-
perts say. .
"Just getting people tcfhmk about

energy conservation and modify their be-
havior patterns (i.e. closing the door, seal-
ing offdoggie doors, etc.:makes the biggest
difference ...·Dritt says. .
"Painting south walls a dark color is so

much fheap~r than insulation and it can
r~duce heat loss by as mucfi as 60%,".Dex-
ter says.
" Dexter also says that a galvanized_tin
roof is a good idea to minimize heat loss in
the ceiling. .
>fA corrugated tin roof absorbs. solar

radiation and reflects heat from inside,"
Dexter says.
"It's all a question ofwhere you want to

invest your' money," Bennett says. "It
might be better- to spend your money on a
solar water heater than on fldditional insu-
lation." .

Bennett p'Oints to another underlying
problem. In teaching the revised code to'
bu.ilders and ip.spectors through'out the
state this faU, Bennett notice4 that many
bought the "Smart Home" idea and the
~ore~is-better insulation theorY, without
knowing ml:lch a~.ut energy. '
"People should learn energy fundamen- _

talsand principles ofheat flow, then they'll
use common senSe in insulation and' eve~
more:imponal!t, jn 'design," he says. "Un-
fortunately, that's the type of practical
knowledge. that usually doesn't come out of _
books, but from hard experience and lots of
rp,islakes. "
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Two more reservations 'want
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class I air qlJ.(Jlity

Photo.... B1c_ E_
LIKE THE ALPS. Tribal chainnan Bearhead Swaney says peojJlethink the
Flathead Reservation is as beautiful as the Alps in some placea. In the
background are the Missio.n Mountains. In the foreground are Montana
Power Co.'s 230 kilovolt transmission lines. .

,hy Marjane Ambler studies necessary for the c?8;nge in air
classification. Their requests will eventu-
ally go to the U,S, En~ironmental Protec-,
tion Agency.
Although any atate'or tribal government,

. in a clean air region can request such a
change, 5,0 far only the Northern Cheyenne

Two tribal governments in Montana
have decided to seek Class I protection for
their air. The tribal councils on the
Flathead and the Fort Peck Indian reser-
vations both voted unanimously to begin

Permit system has advantages
over zoning for local planning,

by Le_eNeUi~ velopments must score at least aero.
. Higher scores result in bonuse~ to the de·
velcper allowing him to build at higherCommunities can and should shape their densities.

future through land planning, according to
I Kirk wickersham, Jr., an attorney from- A chief concern ofthose listening to Wie-
B Id C I Th r to t kersham was arbitrariness. Can each de-au er, 0 o. ey can go so rar as a . I ' ,
ter t t h th t ti "Y ve opment be treated fairly under a permitmp 0 s ape e nex genera IOn. au .te ?W' k h ded b 'h I"' sys ID. ic era am respon y notmg
CBn even ave a po ICYsaying.you want to- th t th G flt ti . t· d
have another generation of cowboys,"he aeons 1 l.:I Ion requires .all an
say . equal treatment of people, n~t piece's of
F:r managinggrowth at the localleyel,' ~und. In f~ct,.on~of~jckersham's criti~

W' k h ' d te f d I t CISmsof zonmg ISthat It does treat all par-
le ~rs am 18an a vaea _~ eve op~en eels of land within a zone alike.

permIt systems as alternatIves to zonmg. "E hid h d It'
Z . d"d di ae p~rce an eae eve opmen ISonmg IVI ea an area up .ficcor ng to, . " rd' t W' k h De
h ' d t' I 'd t" I . , I ,umque, acco mg 0 lC ers am. -were In us ria, reSI, en la , commerCia, I ' rted th B k 'd '
d ' I I h Id k ve opers suppa e rec enrl ge per~an agrlcu tura uses s ou ta e place. 't te be ' , f1 'bl d' boo

Z . " .. , rnl Sy,;8 m cause lt IS eXI e an a veonlng assumes certain capabilities for _ "- _ ' .
, fI dUd 't te d' all, speedy, The tIme from apphcatlOn to
p.lecesa an. n er perml sys rns, eel- approval of a project is only· 40 days.
Slons about where development can occur Th I' . d aI d

d . e po ICIes use to ev uate new e-are ma e on a caae-by-case basls. '"
W' k rsh h ' t hid' t't te velopment lD BreckenrIdge vaned_ TheyIC e am' as JUS e pe IDS J U a . I d -. . ,

pennl't s' stem' th rt to f B k me u e eeonomlCconslderatlOnB;Brecken-Y ID ereao wno I rec· 'd' ,
'dg C I'd ' n ge IStrymg to becomeless dependent onenn e,.o o.He esmbed the concept at a thOok" d try AI d ' ..

recent meeting of the Montana Association Ne dl,1n USI . so, eSlgnbelslmport~blt.
of Planners ew eve 9pments must compatI- e
Wickersham says that development wit~ the area's tradi~ional architectur~.

permit systems are "geared to chan e" and Nelghbo~~ood plannmg· groups hel~ed
, d th ., g , draft pohcles to protect or promote nelgh-

~ecOJIlmen8 eIr use In a~as experlene- horhoad values. Wickersham made it c1ea'r
mg growth rates over 2.5%. Such systems 'th h' It be" ..
are based on community goals ado ~d' to WI IS cow ys quote that poliCIes can
. law b local elected officials Th pd lD d be tailored to fit any community or neigh-

y ,,' ey epen borhood.
on case-by-case revIew of new development '.
proposals using the community goals ~ or Develo~ment permit 8yste~s are not~
"policies" _ as guidelines. If"a develop- co~nt~on m the Northe~ ~kles oo:ea at
ment isn't compatible with-community. thiS :lme. ~e Breckenndge :ste~IS the·
policies, iUan't granted a buildin ermit. mos complete one that . lckersham

, g P know.. about ..Others are used 10Teton and
The Breckenridge plan, for instance, Big Horn Coun'ties, Wyo. Given the 'un-

contains JIlore than 80 policies. Only a few· popularity of zoning in much of the region'
policies are absolute; Most of the policies anc;!the r'apid growth thaf seems to be oc-
are relative - they encourage or discour· curring "everywhere, the" kind of system
age certain ·kinds of develo~me~t. The Wickersham advQCa'tesmight be a: lot mo~re
planning commission'or its staff evaluates comnion in the near future.
the proposed development using a pdint Copies 1 of the Breckenridge ordinance
, system: minus two points, for failure to ful- a~e available for $15 from the City
fill the intent of a policy, plus two for fu'll Planner's office, Brecken,ridge" Colo.
compliance. The idea is that all new de- 80424. -

Tribe, also, in Montana, has requested it. othen. who live d1l ~ reservation saJ.tbis
The Northern Cheyenne request was ap- is unlikely because ofprevailiDg wind pat-
proved last' summer after a year-long. terns.
study. Residents,of Dunn County, N.D., Swaney_thedeaignationmigbtaloo
have asked for Class I protection, but the forcetheagOnciesregulatinglolJliinginthe
state government has not forwarded the area to atop burning slash in arealI that
request to the EPA. have been cut
Bearhead Swaney, tribal chairman of "People refer to this area as the Alps of

the Confederated Salish and Kootenai ' the United States. It's a very beautiful
Tribes on the Flathead Reservation, says place, and wewant,to keep it that way," be
the tribes see no immediate threat to their says.
reservation's air quality. He says the tribes want to control future
However, Nonnan Hollow, tribal chair- growth. One of the tribea' biggest battIea to

man of the Aasiniboine and Sioux tribes on date baa been with the Montane Power Oo.,
the 'Fort Peck Reservation, sees threats which wants to '!tring two 500 kilovolt
from three sides. The most immediate is 'transmission lines across the reservation
the Poplar River coal-fired power plant tocomiectitsCo!strippowerplantwiththe
north of the reservation in Saskatchewan. Northwest. Swaney says the council mem-
Area ranchers have been fighting the plant bers are 6-4 in opposition to the lilies.
for"years. The plant is already under con- The tribes have taken other actions
atruction, and the Saskatchewan Power showing envirolunenta~ concern, including
Co,plans to use no sulfur dioxide scrubbers
to reduce air pollution, The Fort Peck
tribes hope their air designation might
force the plant to. limit its emissions,· al-
though there. are no legal precedents for
such international pollution control.
In addition, the state of Montana is con-

sidering a large energy complex at the
Glasgow Air Force Base two miles west of
the reservation, and Burlington Northern
·wants to build a coal gasification plant to
produce fertilizer a few miles south of the
reservation.
Fort Peck tribal planner Ed Bauer says

the council considered requesting Class I '-
last fall, but decided against it because forbidding motorized boating on the lower
members were afraid it mightIimit the - Flathead River during the waterfowl nest-
tribes' own development too much. The .Ing season. ...-c •

tribesownlloth_hnd'ojt: "ow""er, with ' .They a1Jo gave ~~Iy bear
all these' projects surrounding them. the"y study teamfo!: work'On~theTeservation.-
decideH ifiey neede\:! prote'iii,IW ' , · ·How to bandle l"tlill .... IftIl!I1ll} ion
. . Mountains on the reservation is the subject
BauEtrsays,"Ithinktheremaybeamove of m c~ tribal tro F thuen con versy.. or now, e

forall the reservations inMontana to go for tribal' council has approved a "three-year
Class I!l can't say for sure, but that's what timber sal t' I Th '1e prepara Ion p an. e COunCI '
I've been hearing. That could alTecta lot of still has the power to nix salee before the
the state." There are seven Indian reserve- , Bureau of Indian Affairl advertises them,
tions in Montana. however.

The only other areas with Class I air in
the country besides the Nortbern
Cheyenne Reservation are national parks
and wilderness areas over a certain size,
whi~h were protectellby Congreas.
Asked 'why be' thfob no others have

made the request, Swaney says, "It's be-
clluse the 0~~!B are ~llPloiteril. ThAY,l"I!
dominated bYC1UUDfil,rsofbo~!<'~~ ~

• p )", "~~"!Yd.,~;.::o
WIll do an)'t\/ing for progress •. : .!Sllt ....e '
can't c~ on the ,way we're doing. We
can't cut down the last tree or kill tile last
animal or use the last drop of water."

Salish-Kootenai Tribal Chairman
Bearhead Swaney says the tribes know of
no immediate threats to air quality over
their land, the Flathead Reservation:"But
in this day and age, you never know what
will happen:' he says. .
T~ere is oil exploration on the reserva-

tion.'Swaney says there is also a possibility
that the HomeI' Waldorf pulp mill in Mis'
soula'(about 20 miles from the reservation)
or the Anaconda aluminum smelter in
Columbia Falls (about 40 miles north of the
reservation) would be affected.. However,

l/Jel'ta

.,
Jilont<lna

·-.1

,-

_ _,' _ - -;-:">,,, u· "-.
TlIREE INt5I<\N RESERVATIONS, two of them in,the midst of tbe'coal
fleli18 'of Montana, have decided tb' _k Clasa I air proteet1on. The. only !
other areas in the C\limtry wi#t ~ Protectjoll, are i1atioDBI 'parka' 8nd
wilderness areas over 5,000 acres. .
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Just as Earth Day 1970 is often referred

to as the birthday of a wider public aware-
ness ofenvironmental concerns, organizers
hope that Sun Day May 3 will be remem-
bered as the one single event that brought
solar energy into the public's eye.
Sun Day planners hope to make it ajoy-

ous occasion - ene that will attract people
~ of all interests. People have been celebrat-
ing the sun for eons with songs, dances, and
worship ceremonies. For just 8S long,
they've praised the soaring birds, and later
the windmills that utilize another form of
solar energy - wind currents.
President Jimmy Carter will be coming

to the Solar Energy Research Institute in
Colorado on Sun Day, a move that many
solar advocates see as at least a token ack-
nowledgement of the importance, of solar
energy. 1

Other activities in. the region include a
three-day solar energy fair at the Auraria
College campus in Denver, energy work- ,~ - ,
shops sponsored py the League of Women

A.rhe81UL It's our
mast UDderemp10yed
energy source.

I

I~
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Voters in-Salt Lake City, 'bpen house at a- .
.communi~y-built solar greenhouse in
Cheyenne, a bike marathon in Boise, Solar
speakers at the Fort Berthold Indian Re-
servation in North Dakota, construction of
solar oolh!dors in Missoula, Mbnt., and.
teach-ins in-Albuquerque, N.M. Labor or-
ganizations, farm groups, Scouts. women's
groups, schools, churches, and libraries
throughout the region have plans for the
day.
It's ge~g late for orderingmaterials

and for- elaborate planning, but Harold
Leibovrtz~ Sun Day coordinator for the
Rocky MOuntains, Northern Plains, and
Midwest, says there is still time to put to-
gether community celebrations . .:.-
Some people who live in isolated areas

and have no group to rally for a cooperative
effort can do some things on their own:
They can call local radio and television sta-
tions and tell them tli.ey want to hear the
Public service Announcements for Sun
Day. All the radio and television- stations
in the-couhtry have received brochures de-
scribing te announcements that are av-
ailable. bjdividuals can also write letters
to the ediiJr, drawing attention to Sun Day

SUN DAY COORDINATORS

Sun Day coordinators have beeneet up In
each state. They can tell you what ac-
tivities are already planned, 1.lelpyou set
up activities in your own communities, and
tell you if'there is another coordinator in
your part of the state. Leibovitz pointS out
-that many state governments are coor-
dinating Sun Day activities - Montana
has three state stafTmembers working full
time on SUD Day. In some states, he says
there was some -resiatance from utilities
and mining companies that thought state
government .ahouldn't be involved in
promoting solar energy.
State coordinators in this region are:
Arizona - Darlene Ventrella, Ar.izona

Sun Day Office, 618 N. Central, Verde'
Room, Phoenix 85004. (602) 253-2295 or
(600) 325-5499.
Colorado - Mary Ann Van Buskirk,

1325 Delaware, Denver 80204. (3031
572-0704.
Idaho - Ted Engelmann, Office of

Energy, State House, Boise 83720. (208'-
384·3800.
Montana -Jay Cooke, Montana Energy

Office, 1426 9th Ave., Helena 59601. (4061
449-3940. . _ .
New Mexico - David Miller, New Mex~

icc PIRG, 139 Harvard SE, Albuquerque
85028. (505) 277-2757.
North Dakota - Clay Dunlap, North

Dakota Energy Conservation, 1533 N,
12th St., Bismarck 58501: (701) 224-2250:
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and to the importance of solar energy. Let-
ters can also be written to U.S. and state
legislators in support of legislation intro-
.duced by the Solar Coalition,- an ad hoc
group of senators, members of Oongress,
and public interest groups-

builder talking about their experiences in
building solar homes.
Most of the other films and slides are

availableJor a fee.The topics include tech-
nical-discussions of solar equipment, gen-
eral discussions of solar' energy, formats
designed for school children, and step-by-
step instructions for how to "COnstruct solar
heaters.
Call the center for the catalog: National

Solar Heating and -Cooling Information
Center, Box 1607, Rockville, Md. 20850.
Tell-free phone number: (800) 523·2929. , :

SUN DAY I{ESOURCES
Resources available from Sun Day

(1028 Connecticut Ave., NW, Room
1100: Washington, D.C. 20036 (202)
'466-6880):
"So You Want to Have a Fair" by Gwen-

dolyn B. Moore and Francis P. Koater. Es-
corts you thro'¥h the planning yrocesEfI
suggesting where to get money, how to;
_treat speakers, howto schedule ahead, :why
to have an advisory board, and what to do if
it rains. -14 pages long.
Sun Bong list - song suggestions for

local musicians or your radio station to
play.
Fact sheets on solar energy and jobs,

energy censervation, solar photovoltaic-
energy, selected state- solar legislation,

_ ..wind energy, consumer, tips for buying
solar.. '
Sun Day education packets for all ages.
Sunrise ceremony idea sheet.
"Sun Day Press Handbook" includes ad-

vice on how to work with newspape.1'8 and
_radio and television stations to get the best
.coverage, including how to get free Public
Service Announcements.
Sun Day buttons saying "Solar Energy"

or "Sun Day is May 3" for $25' for 250.
. Sun Day posters, T-shirts, and bumper
stickers. The bumper stickers say "Sun
Day is May. 3" and coSt $6.25 for 25.
Larg~Sun Day flags ($35).
,A BOlarhandbook, SunI, published by

Friends of the Earth. Contains a collection
of BOlar articles by Denis Haye!!, Amory
Lovins, Barry Commoner, William Shure-
liff, and others. Price is $2.95.per book un-
less you order more than 10.
"Welcome to Sun pay!" brochures for you

or your group to lIistribute at Su", Day.
Tells what the individual can do to encour-
age use of ""lar energy in the future.
Speakers ·list. GiVllsnames and phone

numbers of pOBBiblespeaken along with
their subjecta of exJM!!tiae.(MOst are lo-
cated in the East or in California but a few
are listed in Colorado oDd Montana.)
AsK In!>e put on the mailing list. Much of

the above information i. free froni Sun
Day, but contributions are aJIPniciated.
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Sun Day organizers -in washington,
D.C., hope many people will think of such
long-term goals and not just of the one day.
In fact, they already have tentative plans
to bring state coordinators together after
May 3 to come up with longer range objec-
tives and strategies for attaining them.

en

FILMS-AND SLIDES

The National Solar Heating and Cooling
Infonnation Center has a list of several
films and slide shows for Sun Day t..lIing
where they're Qvailable find how much
they cost. .
The center is offering free rental on-··The

Dawn of Time," which gives an overv,iew of
'1 the utilization of solar energy throughout

history, and "The Solar Builders," which
shows a New Jersey builder and a Colorado

\
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State Energy Conservation;and Develop.
ment Council baa agreed to state participa-
tion in' a study of the po!l8ibleeffects of a
nuclear power park near the town ofGreen
River, according to the Osseret News.The
council stresaed that the action does not
represent a commitment to study the feasi-
bility of the Green River site. Some council
members were reportedly concerned that
state participation would lock the state
into u8i~ Green River as itS only nuclear
site. Consequently, the state will study the
impact of the park if it were sited near any
of Utah's smaller communities. The -nue.
lear park proposal would place 10 1,000
megawatt power plants in the state.

U'fAH STUDIES NUCLEAR. The Utah

I
I

GERMANS STuDYING WYOMING. A
German uranium firm is among several
that have. recently lI!lDOunced plana for
opening uranium mines -in Wyoming.
Urangesellschaft-USA has been exploring
in the area around Bagge; Wyo., aince 1975
and plane a smalJ mine and mill. Conoco
baa confmned that it is planning a mine
near Midwest, Wyo., as a joint venture
with Kerr4McGee. Their mine, which
would be about'I,2BOsquare acres, is in the
same general vicinity 88 20 new mines
planned by Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. of
Casper, according to the Casper Star-
Tribune.

, ,

William Stafford's latest book of poems is
Stories That Could Be True, published
by Harper & Row late laat year.

Cheat Graas

If you are reeding this, Jll<l"""
\U1"'\.!pwarda wisdow. N~w think·
of a field of cheat grass in a storm,
those little heads doddering and
shining their hint of purple,
but you cso't tell "hy.

If you Ore still reading this
msybe something about that graes comes back:
it waS : __. j l.':

a trembliDll day with strange "
noises. WhateVer next thing
-V;as~~m.iDg,nobody knew •

No need to reed any more - now
the cheat grass'is still running
with the wind, rippling purple
waves. You could see it if
you still lived tbere. And whatever
the next thing was, it has already happoned.

-William Stafford

I
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BPA POWER HAGGLING. The gover-
nors of four Pacific Northwest states have
failed to reach agreement on the allocation
of cheap hydroelectric power from the Bon-
...n~yme Power Administration. Th,e'center
of FontFoversy in a Boise meeting was
Washington Gov. Dixy Lee Ray, who said
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she would oppose l/IlY attempt to siphon ofT
her state's share, of the BPA power or to
create any new government body to fore-
'cast 'loads and determine where power
should be distributed, the Idabo States-
man reports. Idaho Gov. John Evans was
optimistic, saying that the governors of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana.
"are closer to agreement than appears on-
the surface." Ray said, however, at the
close of the-conferanes, "I don't believe we
are any closer to agreement than when we
started." Three of the four governors favor
the concept of a regional power authority to
manage and allocate power-,» the
statesman says. Ray was the. lone dis-
senter to the idea, saying she favors coop-
eration, but not the formation of an official
body. '

EDF LAWSUIT FAILS. A U.S. Court of
Appeals has ruled that the Environmental
Protection Agency was acting within its
power when it set March 1, 1978, as the
date when new clean air rules covering the
prevention of significant deter-ioratlcn
would go into effect. The courtovertumed a
restraining order issued by a lower .court as
the result of a lawsuit brought by the En.
vironmental Defense Fund. EDF main-
tains that the PSD rules should have be.
come effective when President dimmy Car-
tersigned the new Clean Air Acton Aug. 7,
1977. The decision clears the way for EPA
to begin granting about 60 applications for' ,
PSD permits, including one for .Montana
Power Co.'s Colstrip power plant.

COLSTRIP CONSTRUCTION
OKAYED. The Montana Supreme Court
has overturned a lower court decision that
has been holding up construction "of Col-
strip power plant units 3 and 4. The deci-
sion will allow the building of the units to
begin, while the issue is being examined .
The lower court had ruled that a Health
Department permit granted to Montana_
Power was invalid because the hearing
process had been "procedurally defective;"
The Supreme Court' did not rule on the
issues raised by the lower court, but will
allow construction to start.

.WINDPOWER OPERATING. A 200
kilowatt wind turbine will provide about
15%of the electric power to Clayton, N.M.
The generator, which was started up on
Jan. 28, will be tested for two years to de.
tennine the perfonnance and economics of
such a projeCtwhen connected to a.conven-
tional power plant. 'The blades of the
windmill are designed to rotate when the
wind'speed reach .. eight miles per hour.

. MP'C"CONSIDERS C~¥~A~.; The. rel'k efficiency is reached at wind speeds
Montana Power Co.'s long~range plans between 18 and 20 miles per hour. Photo eourte8y Idaho Depi of
filed with the state Department of Natural . Commeree and Development
Reeources aod Conservation indicates that ANDRUS LAUDS IPP SITE. Interior DISTRIBUTION of cheap hydroelec-
the company is considering joining Secretary' Cecil Andrus told Utah Gov. tricpowerfromtheBoDnevillePower
Montana-Dakota Utilities in the construc· Scott Matheeon that the new,Lynndyl site . Administration to four states of the
tion of a coal gasification plant. MPC says is.the best proposed site for the Intennoun- Pacific Northwest is generating con-
that it is considering the feasibility of such tain Power Project's 3,000 megawatt power troversy among the states' governors.
a plant but currently has no plans for en- plaot. Andrus had opposed the originalsi.te Waahington wants to retain its cur.
gineering, locating, siting, financing, or ~t Salt' Wash , Utah, because ~fits prcxim- rent share, while Idaho, Oregon, and
constructing one. Possible sites identified Ity to Canyonlands and Capitol Reef Na- Montana are demanding more.
are the Colstrip area, east of Great Fans, tionsl Parks. Andrus says thst he has or.
near Cascade, near Whitehall, and near deredacceleratedenvironmentalstudiesof
Hardin, the Lynndyl site.

IDAHO POWER OVERPOWERS.
Witnesses appearing before the Idaho Pub-
lic Utilities Commission say that the Idaho
Power Co. is substantially o~erestimating
the amount of gen.erating capacity tHat the
state will require by 1990. An economits
professor at, Idaho State University says
that'the company did not consider the im-
pact that epergy prices would have on de-
mand for power. This m'akes the company's
projections "worthless," he told the PUC. A
University of Idaho agricultural economist
said that the company is projecting too
high an increase in agricultural energy use
for irrigation. In all, the company's de-
mand fIgur~s may be as m'uch as 35'k too
high, the witnesses said.
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N.M.
by Dede Feldman

Seventeen miles south of Sante Fe, N.M.,
lies alandmark that the Spanish named La
Bajada becaose it marks the steep descent
from the high plain around Santa Fe to the
desert below. The area is rich in folklo~ of
both Spanish and Indian origin. There are
petroglyphs, ruins; and clay deposits still
used by local Indians for pottery. Crumbled
adobe walls and an old mission church
serve as reminders of the Spanish' land
grants that once flourished in the area.
But La Bajada hill is rich in more than

just folklore.- it is rich in minerals as well.
Perhaps the oldest mlning-distrtct ill the
country, the area was copper mined by the.
Spanish, and later coal mined. In the 1950s
and '60s, there was a large open pit
uranium mine located on Santa Fe· Na-
tional forest land in the Santa Fe River
- Canyon.
Operated on a lease obtained by Lone

Star Mining and Development Corporation
in the 19508, the mine produce? as much as

fhelJIl
lot Line

.BertY 1M.. froiD .(2'08. the coun.try

SUN POWER BRIGHTENS. The. U.S.
Council on Environmental Quality' says
that the prospects for increasing ~se of
solar power are "brighter "than most im-
.ag'ine." CEQ says that solar technologies
could supply one-fourth of the country's
energy needs by 2000. CEQ member Gus
Speth says, however, that reaching such
levels of use would be difficult and would
require strong energy conservation prog-
rams and an end to subsidies for conven-
tional fuels. \,

NUCLEAR WASTES POLICY.
President J.immyCarter has promised that
his administration will have a plan [or dis- '
posal of nuclear wastes by the end of the
year. He has set up an interagency task
force headed by Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger _to recommend solutions.
Carter's announcement follows completion
of a Dellartment of Energy study that said
that a majority of ~chnical experts con-
clude that the wastes can be safely stored.
in geologic forynations such as salt or gra_
nite caverns. 'Tfte Department of En,ergy
·also said the federal government should _
8S{1umeresponsibility for penna'nent dis~
posal of all fonns ofnudear wast,es, indud·
ing those stored in commercially operated
facilities.

ENElJ.GYMONOPOLIES EXAMINED.
Federal Trade Commission officials will
recommend to Congr~ss that It' limit the
amount of coal and uranium that big oil'
- compani~s may own, acCording to-a United
Press International report. An ITC staff
analysis has concluded that competitive~
ness among fuels is being threatened by
. the increased involvement of oil and gas
firms in,other fuels. If Congress goes along
- with the FTC rec9mmendation, it couldi
force more than $[08 billion in divesti~'
tures. ~

1,500 tons of ore a month at its height.. . '>
By the late '60s, the government's de-

mand for urani urn had dropped, and Lone
Star Mining abandoned its La Bajada
mine. The reason - economics.
According to officers ofLone Star, the ore

in the vici-nity'was "complex" are - valu-
able but difficult and expensive to separate
from the cobalt and coppertnat appeared in
the same deposit.
'However, now things have changed. Th~
price of uranium has skyrocketed, which
has radically altered the- economics and
made uranium companies reevaluate old
mine sites" Lone Star Mining and De-
velopment Corp .. has requested. that the
U.S. Fof~st Service renew its old lease.
Local environmentalists and others con-

cerned with the possible radioactive con-
tamination of the Santa Fe and'Rio Grande
rivers. got wind of .the project late. The
Forest Service had already conducted its
own 'environmental analysis and recom-
mended Lone Star's project to thr Bureau
of Land Management. ' -
Angry that there had been no opportun- ..J

ity for public input into the plan, members pit, and downstream it flows -into the Operation fro~ the 19608. I

of the' SouthwestResearch and Informa- Cochiti Reservoir andthen into the Rio "ThemainthingthatconcemsMonto-ys\s
tion Center; the 'Central Clearing House, Grand~. ' his water.
Concerned Citizens of'Certllcs, and the Rio -'" In addition, the report cites an frosi!Jn "We use the river for irrigation. It's al-
Grande chapter' of the Sierra Club have/ and landslide problem along the sides of ready contaminated from the sewage they
called for public hearings on the mine and the Santa Fe Canyon. It says the planned dump in if'in Santa Fe, and you can smell it
written to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus mining and exploratory activities can have here in the summer. This would even-be
requesting an environmentai impact an irreversible effecton surrounding vege- worse," he says. "I'm against it. I'm just
statement. tation. against it,"

Forest Service officials say that if the The Santa Domingo tribe is also con-
lease is app-roved,'Lone Star will have to cemed about the effects on the water. Er·
submit a detailed operating plane.obtain a nest Lovato, exeeutivedirector of'the'trtbal
water discharge permit from the Environ- office of the pueblo, says, "We use that .
mental Protection Agency, and submit a water for everything..- livestock, irriga-'
discharge,P.!Ari'to.tPe state before !~p.". ~tfon,drinking - this ~ :g"o'irli te 'lJIf4rt us 11
ations can begin. ' . directly." ....---.... ,
A problem not noted in the Forest "We have every right to be concerned

Service's report but present in similar min- with encroachment on resources on or near
ing operations in the Grantsarea is air the reservation," he adds. However, the
pollution. Large quantities of'. mine 'air tribe had not been informed by any state or
witp an extremelY'high radon<content are 'federal agency of the. proposed uranium
routinely exhausted into the air surround- 'mine.
ing uran,ium mines. According to the New "There it is again," he -says, "it's a 8ur-
Mexit'o Environmental Improvement prise". Just like Oxymin (Occide'ntal Pet-
Agency, t}i;se airbom,e releases represent roleum) and Union Carbide (two other
a risk tothe health ~andwell-being ofpeople comp'anies interested in mining in the
living in the immedia~ vicinity. That area), we have to. learn from the media.
would mean the residents of the town of about these things. It's.a good example of
Bajada and Santa Domingo Pueblo. how the B1A<Bureau.oflndian Affairs) and
Eloy Montoya has watered his horses the state government are not looking out

andtendedt9hiscattieint.heopencountry forourrnter~:t 1
1 ,t ~~'"i "". , • ~

at the mouth of the Santa Fe Canyon for "''The state governiltelit sli6ullrbe'Cdn.
years. MOlltoyaremembers the Lone Star cerned with these companies that coine in

.here from out of atate, disturbing the land
and then taking the money home." -,
.Noting that the area around the prop-
osed mine contains Indian ruins and pet-
roglyphs, Lovato says he is deeply burt by
anyoi)e ~ even anthropologists - who dig
up the ruins and disturb the land.
"We don't. do thjlt," he said. :
In response to'the contentions that an

eXPanded uranium operation at La Bajada
.cou!d contaminate the Santa Fe ·River,
Joseph Brousseau, president of Lone Star,
says that the pollution of the river from the
city of Santa Fe'a sewage dumping up-
stream is of greater concern than "a little
<radiation." "
"1 used to run cattle in the canyon liev-

eralyeara ago, and theydiedfrom drinking
water polluted with sewage;" Brousseau
WS.
In ~tion, he says that mining opera-

tions auch as Lone Star's have to adhere to
. striCt controls promulgated by the New
Mexico Enviro,nmental Improvement
Agency. "A company can'tjuat go·out and
.wanlonly damage theenviNnment," he
says.

• •uranium mine

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Although the environmental analysis
report already prepared by the Forest Ser-
viae-contains several serious re~er~ti'ons
afout the project, Don Alexander, from the'
minerals division of the Forest Service of-
Flee in Albuquerque, says that the project
. has been approved by the Forest Service
with certain stipulations. He' says the BLM
usually goes along with recommendations
made by the Forest Service although the
BLM has indicated it may hold publi<;hear-'
ings.
One of the most serious environmental

dangers examined in the Forest service's
environmental analysis is'the possibility'
that the proposed uranium 'mine could can·
taminate the Santa Fe and perhaps the Rio
Grande rivers. .
The proposed pit is located in the middle

of the Santa Fe River floodplain. The river
floods ann ually b9th above and ,,!,low the

., ... :-'", ,-, . •
Apr. ·21, J978 - High Country News-ll

may· pollute river ',--'-.'

. .. ., " PhotobY Dodo PeI_
, ABANDONED ADOBE in the vicinity of La Bl\ladB. ,. "

, "'

-'

.. -.....-QLD URANIUM PIT,MINE,now fiDed with water, in the Santa Pe River
. beel A Forest Service envlronmeatal anaJYsis oayo tile reo~ .01the
mine might result in eontaminatiOD of the Santa Fe River.· .

1.



12-Higb Countly News - Apr. 21, 1978 chers, miners, and lumbermen fought the

•
••••••••••• ' •••. reserve concept with a bitterness that[ I

sometimes broke out in violence.

IC~ .Especially in northwestern 'Colorado,

·s DD"S wild even after "the turn of the century,
~ ~~ • he,"?"men c~nsideredcthe public's land

• __ • their exclusive domain, Near guerrilla'
. warfare reigned as cowhand. fired potshots

- at forest rangers. Yet the insurgents neverHour of Tr"lal were in the lIl8jority. Agricultural areas,
'notably Delta and MontroSe,supported the
reserves. Metropolitan Denver considered

• '. • ' its recently denuded mountains and also
by G. Michael McCarthy, Umvers,ty of realized that in the We,st, life depended on
Ok1ahoma Press. No~, 1977. $12.50. a reliable water supply. It could be had only
hard cover. 327 pages. by proper management of the forests that

.... spawned the state's rivers.

Review hy Peter Wild To one degree or another, all the states
west of the Great Plains resisted the reo
serves. 'though G. Michael McCarthy fo-
'cuses on' Colorado -8S typical of the_
controversy's development. Yet the grous-
ings of a rancher in Steamboat Springs
were much the.same as those of his COUD-

terpartacross the Divide in Ft. Collins.
After several chapters of this, the details
become more repetitive than enlightening,
though Coloradoans might appreciate the
coverage..7

The Republican side of the aiale burst out
with "Marching Through Georgia." Demo-
crats answered with the "DoxOlogy" as the
1891 seasion ofCongreas a<ljourned.ln the
final rush, the legislators hadjust pasaed a
number ofbills.-Among them was the Gen-
eral Land Law Revision' Act. One of its
many item. - undebated and unnoticed by
most - gave.the Presidentof the United
States the unprecedented power to set
aside timber lands as preserves.
Soon after, Benj8l\1in' Harrison withdrew

.from settlement 13;000,000 acres of public
land - all ofit in the West - and declared
them forest reserves, the foreru~ers of
today's national forests, It didn't take Con-
greaamen back home long to realize, that,
they had been boodwinked. Because of the
new restrictions on their activities. ran~

~ (

, In their place ,the reader would be better
served by a background chapter or two on
the fascinating "conspiracy" of Eastern
conservationists. They had worked for
years to bring off their 1891 coup over the
exploiters in Congress. Secretary of the In-
terior John W. Noble, for instance, respon-
,sible for appending the forest rider to the

Eavesdropper be built, according to the Aseocisted Pres s.

CAJlTER DEMANDS TREES.
President.dimmyCarter has instructed the
Agriculture and Interior departments and

END~MliP SPEC~ ATTACKS. -the Co~cil on..Envjromil~!,-"!!;Q!:,ality to
The ~8Imfte 1S' now coneidermg ' report within 30 days on ways to step up
amendments to the Endangered Species tree-harvesting. Carter wants to slow
Act,incluQ,inganamendmentby5en.John down the soaring inflation in lumber
Culver (D-Iowa) that would set up a com;; prices. Environmentalists say that a major
mi,ttee with authority to grant exemptions increase in cutting on public lands would
in special cases. Other amendments in- .' have a serious environmental impact
clude one that would limit the number of without doing much to cut inflation. Carter
species protected by the act. Another would say. he wants the increased production to
give governors oftheaITected states final be "environmentally acceptable and
say over whether disputed projects should economically eff!cient."
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General Revision Act, is nowhere men-
tioned ..

Then, too. one might form the false im-
pression that the battles over 'forest re-
serves tell most ofthe story of conservation
in the ~est around the turn of the century.
To the contrary, in Colorado itself irascible
Enos Mills campaigned for preserving the
Longs Peak area as a-national park. Unlike
the reserves, where the government al-
lowed supervised mining, lumbering, and

line R~ TarvetU

grazing, the parks remained wilderness.
Though the author touches on the move-
ment for perks, the book needs a longer
discussion of it to create the general con-
text-for McCarthy's more limited area of
concentration.
'. Nonetheles-s, these are faults ofomission,
'rather than commission. Hour of Trial
contains a choice selection of period photo-
graphs. All in all it is a useful contribution
to an aspect of conservation history that
"others have passed over.

New School For Democratic Management
and

Norrhern Rockies Action Group
present

COMMUNITY BUSINESS TRAINING
MAY 17-21, HELENA

-COURSES-
* Marketing
* Financial P~anning

and Management
, * Community Development

* Women in Businesp
I * Democratic Management and -

Organizational Growth
* Financial Development

6 ,Courses-Choose Up To 3-$40/Course
Each Course 2J,Hours/DaY

Limited Financial Help Available

Contact:

Northern Rockies
Action Group
,9 Placer
Helena. MT 59601
(406)442-6615

New School For
. Democratic Management
256 Sutter Street '
San Francisco. CA 94108
(415) 434-1705 ,

The NewSchool for Democratic Management is the
.nation',s only school qesi"gned fO'r community based
and employee controlled businesses and organizations.

I

elassilleds
CANYON 'COUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS,
For a list of 12 guidebooks and map. de-
scribing the canyon country of sOutheast-
ern Utah, write Wasatch Publishers, P,O,
Box 963H, Moab,-UT 84532,

STAFF OPENINGS, The Dakots Resource
Council haS openings for two full-time field
persoDs.-The DRC is a recently organized
citizens organization of fanners. ranchers,
and other ·citizens working on energy and
coal development ·issues in North Dakota.
Send resume, writing sample, and refer-
ences to DRC, P,O. IIox 254, Dickinson, ND
58601, (701\ 227-1851.

HELP WANTED, Mature volunteers to
serve' as summer Campground Hosts in
Colorado. Retired couple preferred (will
consider other couples with appropriate
background) ..Applicants must have small
camper vehicle and CB (free campsite pro~
videdl. To be considered for this rewarding
experience, please send detailed letter td:
PO Box 1792, Fort Collina, Colorado 80522,

FIELD WORK. Volunteers needed to in·
ventory roadless areas in northwest"
Wyoming. Should be able to read a map,
hike, take slides, and prepare a brief writ·
ten report, Contact Bart Koehler, The Wil·
derness'&ciety:i30x 1184, Cheyenne, Wyo.
82001.

_'- ~_~_- FAMILY PLANNING CENTER. Prov,id·
\ ing responsible counseling', thorough 'edu·
cational classes, clinics. Costs no more
"than you' can afford. Anyone is eligible.
Serving eight Wyoming counties with out·
reach RNs. NOWCAP. 268 Main Streel.
Lander, Wyo.·82520, (332.9315),

UTAH WRITERS sought by HCN. We are
interested in stories from Utah on air pol-
lutipn, -alternative .ene~gy innovations,
coal development, and pkople making the
news. Pay is tWo-cents to four cents per
word for fair, accurate news reporting.
One·sided diatribe. unacceptable. Contact
Joan Nice, Box K, 4nder, Wyo. 82520
with story ideas,

SHOW YOU CARE. Become a member of
National Parks & Conservation Associs·
tion. For over 50 years NPCA has been a
leader in the continuing battle to protect
our environment. Join with Us today in our
fight for a better tomorrow. Members reo
ceive our fascinating, monthly magazine.
For membersl)ip information write to:
NPCA. Dept., M, 1701-1\8th St., N.W,'
. Washingf.!>n,,D,G. 20009.
I I .'

CITIZENS' FOOTRACE.' High Country
News is sponsoring the Second Annual
Lander Citizens' Footra~e'to be- held June
3. (The date has been ch~nged,)
..'To enter, come to the southeast end of
City Park between 5 .n<l-5:45 p.m. ')'he fee
i. $1. Starting. time i. 6 p,m. Classes of
competition will be based on interes~ and
number of entries. For more information"
call Sarah Doll a:t 332·3929 -or Joan Nice at
332.4877. <Claases la.t year rang~ from'
youth -to over-40, indu'ding a walking
class,)'
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Canadians derncnd talks on Garrison
The Canadian gcvemment has told the not pollute waters going into Canada,

U.S. State Department that they ·should The U.S. State Department says it will
"sit down and starttalking" about the Gar- stand py the treaty obligations. However,
.rison.Diversion irrigation project in North the department says it is too soon to tell
Dakota, according to a copyrigh ted story in whether the revised project-would still .vio-
the Bismarck Tribune. The Canadians late 'the treaty. •
say the revised proposal by Interior Secret- Garrison is one of the several projects
ary Cecil Andrus cutting the project down that environmentalists had hoped the Car-
by 250,000 acres does not address Cana- ter Administration would eliminate fund-
dian concerns. ~. . ing for. However, according to Elvis Stahr
The International Joint Commission, of the National Audubon Society, the

which is composed of both U.S. and Cane- administration's efforts to mollify Garri-
dian representatives, said in September' son project proponents were the first clue
that Garmson could ruin Canadian that the, administration would "knuckle
fisheries. The Boundary Waters Treaty of under-to election year politics" and change
1909 provides that the United States will other water policy reform ideas.

Absaroka-Beartooth wilderness posses
President Jimmy Carter has signed a bill and representatives fromGeorgia, Illinois,

creating a 904,500 acre ,Absaroka-· and Oklahoma.
Beartooth Wilderness Area in Montana, . The area earned a rating of200, a perfect _
the largest single addition to the wilder- score, in the, 1972 RARE I Forest Service
ness system since passage of the Wilder- inventory of roadless areas, according to
ness Act in 1964, The Wilderness -Society. The wilderness
The bill passed the House by a vote.of designation will protect habitat for the ~

405-7 on March 14. The only votes against grizzly bear and for the northern Rocky
the bill were by Reps. Ron Marlenee' Mountain timber wolf (seeHCN, 3·10-78).
(R-Mont.>, Steve Symms (R-Idaho), George The High Lakes area of Wyoming was
Hansen (Rddaho), Bob Stump JD-Ariz.I, not included in the bill. .

',_Yellow:stone grizzries holding their own
Researchers with the _Interagency about 350 grizzlies inhabit the 8,000

'Griealy ResearchTeam say grltzly'p6pula':" ''squifte mile}<area in--MOntliIfa,Wrc1ning,
t.ion levels a'/e holding steady in and and Idaho. Knight says the cub-sow ratio is
around Yellowstone National Park. a little l(jw~r than what earlier researchers
In fact, Dick Knight, team leader, says found, but the survival rate of cubs is

the-reproductive rate is high enough to jus- higher. '
-t.ify hunting to control the size of the popu- The interagency team was funded-by the
lation outside the park, according to the National Park Service, the Forest Service,
Billings Gazette. The Wyoming Game the U.S. F'ish and Wildlife Service. and
- and Fish Department is.now considering a game and fish departments in the three
proposal for hunting. states. The study will continue for another
Knight says the field studies indica,te five years. \ .

People on the Western Slope, where the
water originates, will have an opportunity
'tospeak at a hearing in Dillon at the
Ramada Inn at 7 p.m. on April 25. The
other EPA hearing will be in Denver at the
,u.S..Post Office i\uditorium at 7 p.m. on
,April 27,' . ]'~.' ' ; _;l;; .""'- :
.MOre information is ayailsble;fro~,th~
Water Users Alliance at 2239 E. Colfax
Ave., Denver, Colo. 80206 or call (303)
355.1627. Written comments on the issue
.hould be sent to EPA, Roqril 900, Lincoln
Tower Building, 1860Lincoln St" Denver,
Colo. 80203.
Harding ....y. letters should also be sent

to Sen. Floyd Haskell (D), Rep. TimWirth
(Ol, and Gov. Dick Lamm JOl. A pro_
picnic i. planned April 22 to show Lainm
thst aome people are· upset with his 80-

qniescence to ths Denver Water Boai'd on
this i..ue, Raiding says.

PhoeO by Sue. O'BrieD

KAYAKERS in Waterton Canyon on the South Platte River.

Hearings planned on Foothills dam
Although the Foothills Water Treat-

-ment project. received. approval from the
Bureau of Land Management (BLMl last
month, Colorado environmentalists 'are
still hoping they can stop a dam in Water-

Beds, Great Sand Dunes, Hovenweep, and ton Canyon that would serve the plant.
Yucca House. Ben Harding of the Water Users AI..,

liance says the Environmental Protection
Montana - Custer Battiefield (on the Agency must approve a dredge and fill

'Crow Indian Reservatiom- . permit for the dam and hBlischeduled pub-
South Dakota r-r- Badlands..Jewel Cave. lie hearings to· look at alternatives. The
Utah .....:.-Cedar Breaks\, Dinosaur, plant would serve the Denver area and is

Hovenweep, Natural Bridges, Rainbow located about 25 niiles from the city.
Bridge, Timpanogos Cave, Pipe Sp-ring "Politically, this is very important since
(administered by Zion National Park). it's the first time the 'plant and the dam
Wyomi~g - Devils Tower, Fossil Butte. issues have been :studied separately,"
The hearings will be May I at the Utah Harding say•. The Denv.er W.ter Board

Division of Wildlife Resources auditorium' has said the dam is essential for the plant.
in811lt Lake City at 7 p.m. and May 4 in However, the Water \.Jsers Alliance ""ys
Lak d H· h Soh I· L k ad C I there are alternstive.; .uch as using a

ewoo Ig 00 m a eW9 " 0 0., pumping station at the bottom of the ca.
at 7 p ..m.· . d f h. nyo.n lll!ltea 0 t e dam at the top of the

-canyonfor .supplying the piant with water.
EPA Director 'Alan Merson opposes the

Foothills project because' the additionsl
The Utah State Wilderness Sulicommit· The' News reports, however, th.t mo.t of wateritproyideswillelicou .... metropoli. .Firat prize in a Zero Population Growth ,

tee has taken the .position, that no more tllese officials say that they don't want any tan growth, leading to more air pollution. mo~y-raising event in Denver will be a
.. wilderness areas should be· 'designated in· ' areas designated wilderness because the He hopes that the question of water'con~ <vasectomYI and ~nd prize will b8 a Biz
. 'the .state at this ti!Ile,. according to the state already has too much. One commi.- . servation will be dealt with at the dam' months' .l'Pply of \lie winner'. choice of
,Deseret News~The group was established sioner s'aid, "We lock-up,loek.out, and ,hold: hearings. ." coqtraceptives.· ~
by Gov. Scotl Matheson to prepare a state, these areas for less than one percent of the . The miinsger of the Denver Water De-. The booby prize is tree diaper.ervics for
position on the second Roadless Area Re· people. We already have hundred. of . partmenUays the delay caused by the ad- one· month. The drawing will be.belel ... ·
view and Evaluation (RARE. III. thou""nd. of acres ofwildeJriess in U~h." ditional heanngs. could add $,10million til Father'. Da)', June 18. ZPG pre.alden~

.. Local government representatives will .the cost of the $135 million projecfand JoyceLamansayswinDerscangetthiocsah
attempt to fQrtbe~"identify areas that The only desig;",ied wilderness .in Ulah couldmean work will hove to be postponed equivalent of any of the prizes bistead.
would receive .dditional wildeme.s study._ i. Lone Peak, which total. 29.567 ,eras, , untuned summer. . ''There will be no arm-twisting," ahe says.

'Hearings planned on -monurnents'. air
Public hearings have been scheduled to

determine if the air over national monu-
ments in the Rocky Mountain region
should be~given Class I 'protection. When,
an area is redesignated Class I, deteriora-
tion of air quality by major sources is pro-
hibited.
When Congress passed the Clean Air Act

amendments·last August, it designated all
existing national parks and wilderness
areas as Class I and said mo":uments
'should.be further studied.
The areas of primary interest include

these monuments: -
Colorado -' Black Canyon of the Gunni· .

son, Colorado, 'Dinosaur, Florissant Fossil
~. '

ZPG' $ u.nique prizeUtah group urges no .more wilderness···
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. nearly died when quite young; but'tender
care revived.it, and it grew into a charming
character after all. .

On the tree farms of the Northwest I
have seen closely ranked, monotonously
uniform evergreens, indistinguishable in
size, shape, ~nd' color. In them I see the
conformists, especially teenagers, afraid to
deviate from the behavior of their peers.
These trees, having been given ideal condi-
tions of soil, moisture, and climate, will
surely end up as a pile of good lumber;

likewise the people whom they rese~bl~.
'In contrast, the grotesque old pines that-
so frequently grace the crests of rocky
ridges in the West develop character and
individuality .. They remind me of tribal
patriarchs, monarchs of aU they survey.
With their roots firmly anchored in the
ground, their limbs embracing the winds,
.their heads turned toward the sky. they
grow sturdy and tough by struggling
against adversity of storm and drought)
and ancient and wise in the ways of the
woods. -' if'

.'
i4-High Country News - Apr. 21, 1978 Who could say that their contribution has

no value?
Like many people that I know the R1l,8,

sian olive tries to compensate for its Iack of
beauty by being a hard worker. It produces
a profusion offragant blossoms, fruits that
feed both squirrels and birds. as well 'as
shade that shields the house fromthe fierce
summer BUD. However, like most worthy
persons, it has its shortcomings - it litters
the lawn with untidy leaves all summer.

< and reminds me of people who strew their
belongings about.
'"'1nthe-back yard. a misshapen green ash
shows the ef(ects of several severe winters ..
In my fancy it is a weather·beaten old
pjl8sant woman whose bent shoulders and
gnarled joints tell a atory of.lifelong hard-
ship.
A Douglas fir reaches out with pliant

branches to carese those who brush paSt. It
brings to mind the gentle: soothing bands
of warm, caring persons.
The Colorado blue spruce nearby is a

sharp opposite to the fir. Its needles are So
stiff and prickly that one avoids getting
near. In my. imagination this tree is the
fellow who badgers others by 'making
pointed, sarcastic remarks.
A little Seotch pine with' a-less than per-

fect shape is like·a child who bas suffered
u~~erprivilege arid .negl~ct. This tree

Tiinp'Brien-'
Eclectic fiddle

~-- ..
by Myra Connell

"The year's at the spring" ~ ·tiine to
.tackle the annual tIisk of clearing away the
winter's debris from my yard. Under the
influence of exerCise, fresh air,' and blue
aky;my mind tumsfrom thewelghty com-
plexities of wea~hermodification and wind
power to cont-emplation of elemental
thinl!l' like trees. They are such interesting
creatures.
While working, I amuae myself by

matchmg various 'types of trees to people
whom they resemble.
A pair of European cut-leaved birches

atand at the front corners of the grounds:
Like bejeweled ladies whose main reason
for existence is looking ornamental, they
grow there year after year I producing no--
thing tangible. Their wllite hark is greatly
admired by passersby. After rain the slen-
der twip gleam with 'reflected light and
~bJe th~ dOlicate'web'ofthe orb ';'ider: .
i[1<)11" . .Br~9t~,lJ L'~l*,.;t;: ~j."",") 1\0

Faciliti~8 are typicaL~iI treaters toea,ted in Park and Hot Springs Counties. The water i8"1eparated from the
petroleum product througb"the use of heater 'tre_tete and &kim ponds. The Oil Development discharge is to the
Greybull River(CI888 18Lream) via an unnamed drainage. The Phillipadischarge iBtoCottonwood Creek (ClaSs III
stream) via an unnamed drainage,' .
The diBcb&rge8 muat meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Semi-annual self-

monitoring is required for all paramete1'8 with the e:lception ofoil and grease which must be monitored quarterly.

The permits will eXPire December 31, 1981. .,
Chapte! VII ofWyomiq'a Water Quality Rules and Regulations infers that every p'rodu~ water discharge iB

beDefi~i.ny used if the toW di8BOlved solidS contel\t is 5,000 mg per lor' lell8. , "

)

STATE OF WYOMING PuBLIC NOTICE
(4) APPLICANT NAME:
MAlUNG ADDRESS,

PURPOSE OF PUBUC NOTICE
TljI! PURPOSE OF THIS 'PUBLIC NOTICE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION TO

ISSUE WASTEWATER D1SCHAllGE PERMI'l'S UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACf AlIIlNDMENTS OF 197,(PWPCAA). P.l. 92-fiOOANDTHE WYOMINltENV1RONMENTAL QUAUTY
ACT (36$2 ........ WYOMING Bl'ATUTES 1957. CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT Ism
IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S JNTENTlON TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMlTSTO (ll

ONE INDUSTRlAL DISCHARGER, (.) TWO COMMERCIAL DISCHARGERS AND (" TWO OIL TREATER
DISCHAROEB8; TO RENEW (1) ONE MUNICIPAL AND (ll ONE Bl'ATE QOVERNMENT DISCHARGE
PEIIMlT: AND TO AlIIlND (3) TfulEE MUNlClPAL DISCHARGE PERMITS AND (') TWO INDUSTRIAL
DISCHARGE PERMlTS ~ THE STATE OF WYOMING.. •

APPUCANT INFORMATION
ill APPLiCANT NAlIIl' KEIIB-MCGEE NUCLEAR CORPORATION
MAILING ADD_ P,O. BOX ISS
. _. . GLENROCK, WYOIiflNG 82637 -
~ UJGmolli:1;;';:'::iU~ v;~!J~NWiftt-ii':ri~ 9fi$in :'~:Jurmq'J'.}i!1'''''~''w ;iu ,"\~i t"!hIi ~ntl;;
-'111 f1rr' "'\..t~ ~ -, SECTION 16, TaP. R'14W.- '_ ' r

CONVERSE COUNTY, wYOMING
APPUCATION NlJlUlERo Wy.Q02n,<O .

FACILITY LOCATION:

APPLlCATlON NUMBER:

(5) APPI:JCANT NAME:
MAlUNG ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

APPUCATION NUMBER"

"

n.e Kerr-MeGee NuclurCorpotatioo plana to open. new underpound uranium mine to be known'" the ..A"
Mine, which -,riDbt 19cated ill the "uruiWll miDingdiltriet" DOJ1h'ofGlenroek, Wyoming. GroUndwater which il!l
eDCOUDtendwhile miDiDI wiD be pumped. to the surface and treated with barium chloride for removal ofradium:
The .. ..-wilI then be routed to2 .ettliDlpcJIIU wbich will dilc:harxe to PotU Draw (e .... Illatream) via an.--_. .. - . .
The prv-pcM permit. nguinl compliance with efI1uent. e\IIDllardI coMidered to be ..beBt; practicable" effective

immecliatel1.IftDCe the di8cbar'Ie i. to • c.... m.. am. it. ia DOt DeC8.-rJ to include adctitioDlI1limitations to
auure compliaDce with WJOllliD8'a water quality .tanelIriI. The propo.ed permit contain! ataMard wording
which requina eaDtrQI of runoff' from disturbed areu aDd includea u. es.emption clause should a precipitatioD

event puter &hID the 10 year:U hour IItorm: occur. . '"The permit requiNI periodic .elf-lDODitoriDg of eft1ueDt qualitJ with report.i:nltofreaulta quarterly. The permit
'" ached.uSed to upire MardI 31, 1983. ~ .

(2) APPLICANTNAIiE, PAULJ. MCGEE
"NORTHLAND MOBILE HOME PARK"

MAlUNG._")"'" · ._IIILLERAVENUE
GILLETl'E. WYOMING 82716

APPLICATION NUMBEJI, ~. WyoOO21ll34'
NorthIeM MobUe~ Pm i8 a propclIMld development'Of22& spaces to be located north ofGiIleUe, Wycming.

W ......... tNdmeDi:,nll CODB:i8t of aD extended ~tion liacUp plant· with a capacity of 60,375 gallons per..,.. '. .
A publie IIIOtice of iDtJID,t to dB_ tbia permit "u i~ OD March 10, 1978, The public aotice re8ulted in

numeJOUl commeat.on otiectiDI to the isluance oftbe permit. The primary objectione were_that the dWcharge
would raile the water tIb1e in aD exidiDir IIObdiviaiOD called HeritQe Addition aDd that the eft1uent would_ ..._th_ . .
1DCIltDIideriDI the oqjecticlaI. the Department C!ODClucledthat the poeeibility of ~ due to rai8ing the water

~ ...... 'nJ,erafoIe, the ~t h .. reviled the ProPoeed permit to require that the actual point of'
dWlarae eaDf'orm with the fCll)owma IltateJdent: "Tbe offiei8l point of dilcharp thall be the e'Dd of the under-
poUDd pipe which carri_ the effluent to _ ou\fal1 point equal to or lowel' in elevation than the outfall from the

f.leritllp AaditiOD wutewa_ treatment plut." • ,
. Tile pIOJlClIed permt& Continues to nquin the .effluent qualitY to &e iD comp1ianCle with NatioDal Secondary
Treat;meDt .... uulWyomiDI water quality ttaDiIanU e«ective immediatelY. Periodic aelf-monitoring of
the eft'lueDt quality ifI requind with nport.iDR of resWta quarterly. The permit will expire April 30, 1983, and

authorilel dilchlll'P to LiWe Rawhide Creek (Cw. m atream).

PERMIT NUMBEJI,

(6) PERMIT NAME:
MAILiNG ADDRES&

PERMIT NUMBER,

Guess Who's in Town
This album's query: "Guess Who's in Town?"

is answered with'such a variety of musical styles
and songs that one knows Tim O'Brien and
friends must be in town.
. O'Brien is a fine singer, and a triple-treat in-
strumentalist. He pl!!ys fiddle, 'mandolin, and
g~itar. His voice is a haunting tenor.
There are 15selections on Ihis album. Side one

is fiddle-filled. wit~ eight tunes from the country.'
Side two vocals Include some sweet, vibranl,
swiJlg.numberS like "Guess Who's in Town" artd
"Cadi1l~c-i;i' " (with the Ophelia Swing Band).
To order: send $5 to "Guess Who's in Town,"

Tim O'Brien, 1251-A, Verbena street, Denver',
. Colo. 80220. (Biscuit City Records - BC 1317)
HCNis sharing the profits on saies of Ihis album.

'OlL-DEVELOPMENT.cOMPANY OF TEXAS
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
P.O. BOX 12058 -
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79101
STATE 3(l LEASE No. 7o-128'i,
SW'4, SECTION 30, T48N, RI03W,'
PARK COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy.oo27731

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
P.O. BOX 2920
CASPER, WYOMING 82602
GOLDEN EAGLE LEASE, BA1TERY No.2,
NW'4, SECTION 12, T45N, R97W,
HO'I' SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-0027600

TOWN OF DIAMONDVILLE, WYOMING
P.O. "BOX 281
DIAMONDVILLE, WYOMING 83116
WY..()020303

, '

The wastewater _UDent facility serving the Town of Diamondville, Wyoming, is a single cell lagoon with 3
eeparate ou~ll pipes to the Heme Fork River (C~ 1 stream). Discharge point 001 ,is the gravity outfall,
diacherge 002 ie the easternmost pumped diediarge and discharge 003 is t~e westernmo8t pumped discharge.

Current plan8caU for the ToWIUI of Kemmerer and Diamondville tojointly c:onatruct a new or upgraded facility,
the Diamondville lagoon will be abandoned, The~fore, the propoeed permit 8impIY requiree the Town to operate
the es.isting facility at mas.imuut efficiency uDtil such time 118 th~new or upgraded plant ie completed, at which
time Diamondville will,be re9uired to have no diecharge. Definite dates for achieving no discharge cannot be
included in'the permit due to Federal construction funding uncertainties.
. In the iDterim, Diamondville i8 required to monitor the quality ofiteetnuentoD a regular basis and to report the
re8ults ofBucli monitoring quarterly. The permit will expire June 50, 1983. .

The wastewater.ue!tment f~ility serving the T~wn of Elmo, Wyoming, ~D8ists of a 3 cell lagoon. The fi~t2
ceUe are aerated. Any diac::harae from the facility will be to ,Big Ditch (Class III stream ) via aD unnamed dra

i
llage,

A diacharge permit for thi8 facility was origina"y i,8Bued in November of 1976, however, it was
later de~Ded that future aillCharge would be unlikely and the permit wae inactivated'in March of 1977. A
re.evaluation of the project haa detennined that an oc:ca8ional diBCharge ie now' possible, thusris is now proposed

·that the permit be reiuued. 'It haa been determined by the State of Wyoming that lagoon eystems cannot economicaUy achievtfthe bational
aecoDdary ~atmeDt stand8rd for total SusPended solide. Therefore, the permit contains the le8s stringent

limitation8 agreed to by EPA for WyomiDl,lagoon .ystems. . '"
Beuuse thediecharge Ie toa ClaaBmatreb, there i.DOneed to,evaluate the Deed fortertwY treatment at thie

facility, however, the pennit doee require compliance with National Secondary Treatment Standards (with the
exeeptioa. of total suepended solidi) and Wyoming water quality etandards effective immediately .
, Periodic self-monitoring of the etnuent is required with 8ubmi88ioD-of results quarterly. It ie propflsed that the

permit es.pite March 31, 1983 ..

(1) PERMIT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

(3) APPLICANT NAMI!'

.IIA1UNG ADIl1lE8&

, APPLICATION J!1llIREII'

A • T ENTEIIPIlISE8. INC.
"A • T MOBILE HOME PARK"
BROADWAY AT PARK
1UVERTON, WYOMING ~1
Wy.Q027158 ) (s, PERMIT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS'

PEIlMl'l' NUMIlER,

TQWN OF ELMO, WYOMING
P.O. BOX 244
HANNA, WYOMING 82327
Wy.oo26328 '

TOWN OF HANNA. WYOMING
P.O. BOX 8
HANNA, WYOMING 823in

. Wy.Q02Q745
., -

There ~ 2 wutewater treatment facilities eerving the Town of Hanna,Wyoming, The "old'" facilitieilconaistof
a 2 ctllllaioOn in which the fint cell is aerated: The "new'" fscllities are located further we8tofthe Town and consist
of a 2 cell lagoon in w~ich the fint cell is appro:ltimately 12 eurface aCrel!lftd the second ie approximately 7.5"
aurface BmlL ~ facilities wiD diaebarge to Ditch Creek (ClaM III abeaml.
~ dieting dilcharge permit for the TowD of HanDa alloW8 a dischqe from only the "old" lalOon (diaeharge

poiDt GOn, therefore, it i8 now DeCeu8ry to modify_ the permit to allow cliscbarp from the new laloo
n

as well
1 .'
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(discharge point 0021. It is the intention of the Towil to splitthe dow between both IagOODSystemB80 that both will The water from the barium chloride plants will thea be routec1 to eettli-.a poncU prior to dileharge to the Wut
have a discharge. . Canyon Creelr:drainage (ClaM III stream).
Since the existing lagoon doesnnt have-the capability ofmeeting National Se'condaryTreatment Standards eed The propoted permit requires an dillCbarpl to meet eftluent UmitatiODll eorWdered to be '"belt; practic8bIe"

since the new facilities were not roDlItruc:ted with EPA oonsttudion grant funds (and thus were not detigned to effective immediately. Because the discharges are to a CluB III Itream, eftluent limitatioDB more.tri.ct thaD. beat
meet National Secondary Treatment Standarda), the proposed permit requires only that both be operated at practicable are nOt CODIidered to be neceuuy. Since the water quality data submitted with the appIicI.tioD
maximum efficiency. Upon completion of new or upgraded-facilities built with EPA grant funds, the discharge. indicated levell ofII'OIl and Aluminum higher tho would normally be expected. the permit requireI.that tbeee
must then meet ~at,ional Secondary Treatment Standards and Wyoming's in-stream water quality standards. parameten be regularly monitored. IClevela oftbese p.,.meten remain high. it may be necelUl'Yt.o modi.fir the
Because both dischargea are from lagoons and because it has been determined that lagoon diBChlll"ge!l cannot permit at a later date and iDClude specific limitatioDl 011 these coMtituellta.
economically meet the national secmc:la,ry standard for total auapended solids. thepermitcontainaaleustrinpnt Periodic telf.monitoring of the efttuent ill required with reportiq' of results quarterly. nat pel'JDit ill IIChedu18cl
total suspended solids limitation which hu been approved by EPA for Wyoming lagoon syatems.' . to expin! April 30. 1983.
The d~harges are to a Claae m stream which must Row approKi.mately 25 miles before entering the North

Platte River. (12) PERMIT NAME: HUSKY OIL,COMPANY
DeUnite dates for achievementofaecondary treatment are not included in the permit due to uncertainties in the - CHEYENNE REFINERY

Federal construction grant program. MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 1688
Self-monitoring o(eftluent quality is required with reporting !if results quarterly. The permit is flCheduled to CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82001

expire March 31, 1983. PERMIT NUMBER: Wy..()l)()0442

AtJOfJUlyl.1977,allwaatewaterPJ:Odu~~theH~.br'&\J';:i.;;t~locatedill~,.1""'-"'"'''''''''''
]llUI beea routed to complete eontattalaent evaporation poIIu,locdecl .utbeat of the Cit,. 'DIe COIIipIIi7 will
continue to utilize its wastewater treatment 8)'8tem loeateci at the refinery, which COOIA pI'imarib' of oDdation
pond8 aDd oil removal equipment. TheCompabY has reqtlelted that it be w.ued a diKharppe:rmitlOtbat incue
of an emers:eDCY situation it would have authorizatioD to diIcharge to Crow Creek (ClaM mItnam). The quettion
ofwhether Huaky may be reqUired todischarge into Crow Creek to satiSfy dowDllbeam ""aterright. it~ being"
decided in the Courts. . .
The last dilJCharge permit for thiB facility WOIl i1sued ill November of 1977,however. the eomp.ay ... now

p)ntacted the Department and requested a permjt modifictltion due to the fact that.moditl~ to the ftlfiDerY
wiD increase the amoUDt of.crude oil p!OCeIIed from 24,ftOO blll'l'ela per day w'80,OOO bamli pel' clay, bq:InniDI
October 1.1978. Because Federal regulatione allow aD iIIcreaIe inpollutaatdi8cb.8rp with lUi increase inreftDery
capacity and because the discharle iBto an eft1uent limitecl stream; it ia proposed that \he required modification be
granted.
The modified permit will contain th.e following basic emuent limitati0D8~ Effective immecliate1;y ancllutlDa

through September 30. 1978. the em uent mutt meet National BMt Practicable Tl'eat.m8Dt Stuclarda baed CD the
present refinery capacity and configuration; eff'ettive October 1. 1918,ancllutin(l: through ~r31. 1980.the
emuent mU8t meet National Best, Prac:ticable Tnlatmen.t StaD.darda baed 011the moclifiecl conftpratiOll aDd.the
inaeaaed refinery capacity; and. eft'ectiveJanuary I, 1981, ancllaatiq through April 00,1983. the eft1uat DlU8t
meet National Best Available Treatment Stanclards buecl on the modified ",fiDery eoDf1IuratioD and. the
increased refmery capacity. •
Any effluent diacharge to Crow Creek must. bemon~OIi Ilrqular~with fepo11iDl-ot~~./.

The permit wi1I expire April 30, 1983. ~t, -,...~') ,. ,.,
STATE-EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentative determinatio1'l8 have been made by the State ofWyontiDg incooperation with the EPA atIdf~'ve to

emoont limitationa and coDditio1l,8 to be impoeeclon the permit.. TheH limitatioDil and.eoDditioDl: will UIUnl that
State water quality etanclarde and applicable proviaiODl of the FWPCAA -.nu be protectecl.
PUBIJC COMMENTS
Public: comments are Invited any time prior to May 21. 1978. Comment. may be diftCtecl to &he Wyormirla

DepartmentofEnvironmental Quality, Water QUality DiMon., Permi .. Section. HathawaJ' BuildiDa, CheJeDDe,
Wyoming 82002, or the U.s. Environmental Protec:tioa Apoe;y, Regioa vm. Eafou:e1Mld: DivWioU, Permit.
Aclmin,stration and CompliaDce Brach. 1Stl' Li~ 9tIeet. DeD.vet, CoIoNdo 8020S. AD. ClIIIIDIeDta receiwcl
Prio~l to May 21, 1978 will be considered iII the formUlatiOll offinal cIeterminatioaI to be impoIecl OD the permit&.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATiON
- Addittonal information may be obtained upon.·requelt bycaUinB the StateofW,.omiDl, (307) 711-7181. or EPA.
(303) 327-3874. or by writing to the. aforemeationllld addnIHs. -
The complete applic:atiobB, draft pennite BDdrelat8ddocumeDta are available forreviewBDd reproduction at the

aforementiOned addreases.

USED OIL RECYCLING
The largest singh! source ofoil pollution

in the waters of the U.S. is automobile
crankcase oil. One solution to the problem
of <lisposing of used oil is to recycle it. To
find out how to get ,8 state or local govern-
ment to adopt such a r~cling program,
write for :'A Model U,sed Oil ReCycling
Act," from the Used Oil Recycling Prog-
ram, Department of Energy, 12th and
Pennsylvania Ave: N.W, Rm. 645, N.P.O.
Building. Washington, D.C. 20461.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zane E. Cology

There once was a man named McGrew
Who said, "Take a look at your flue.
That hole is so gaping,
"Your heat is escaping

, And sucking your money up, too."

SOUTHWEST WYOMING COAL EIS
Copies of the draft environmental im-

pact statement onproposed federal coal de-
velopment in southwestern Wyoming are
now available, The EIS analyzes the en-
vironmental effects of proposed develop-
ment of coal reserves in Lincoln, Sweetwa-
ter, and Uinta counties. A limited number
of copies are available from the Bureau of
Land Management, Box 1828, Cheyenne,
Wyo. 82001 or the BLMDistrict Manager.
Box 1869, Rock Springs, Wyo. 82901. Pub-
lic hearings are scheduled in Rock Springs
on May 16 and in Kemmerer on May 17.
Those unable to appear at the hearings
should submit written comments to Team
Leader Coal ES Team, at the BLM Rock
Springs Office byMay 31, 1978.

STALKING EDUCATION
An outdoor education workshop, "Stalk_

ing Educati6IJ. in the Wild," wil\ be held
May 5 to 7, 1978, at the Colorsdo Education
Center near Florissant, Colo. Over 250
events dealing with many aspects of the
out-of-doors and education are planned for
school teachers, administrators, camp
leaders, and naturalists. For more infor-
mation contact Roger A. Sanborn., Col-
orado Outdoor Education Center, Floria-
sant, Colo. 80816.

(9) PERMIT NAME'
MAIUNG ADDRESS;

,- TOWNoFroimNGTON;WY6MiN~~""""'''' .'.", l,,~,
P.o. BOX 250
TORRINGTON, WYOMING 82240
Wy...()()2()231

v. ~'., " ,.. h~/<'~
• ,j

PERMIT NUMBER:

A discharge permit was i8llued to the ToWll ofTolTingtononJuly 1, 1976. Th'at permit allowed a discharge from
the second cell of a 2 cell laRoon system to the North Platte River (Clasal stream).
The Town is now in the proce8SofmodifYing ita lligooneystem as follows: Two new celIe (No. 3 and No, 41 have

been constructed below lagoon, No. 2. Emuen~ from cell No.2 may be routed to either cell No.3 or cell No.4. It i.
planned that cells 3 and4 will be used in turne (i.e., cellNo. 3will befilled. then eftluentfrom No.2 will be routed to
NO.4; wh'ile No.4 is being filled, theemuent in No.3 wiD be allowed to stabilize before discharge, etc.i:ln order to
operate in this manner, the Town has~ueated that the permit be modified to add discharge pointOO2 (the outfall
from cell No.3) and discharge point 003 (the outfall from cen No.4). The Town has requested that tht>, ezisting
discharge pointOOl (the outfall fromcell No.2) be maintained so that itmay be used in an emergency situa.tion. All
,discharges would be to the North Platte River (Clll881 streaml,
. Upon receipt of Federal construction IJ'llDt funds, the, Town will be required to ~Dltruct new or 'Jpgraded
facilities designetlto meet National Secondary Treatment Standarda, plus Wyoming's in·stream standards for
residual chlorine and fecal coliform. Due to the extremely high dilution factor (131: r). it llppelll'8 that Wyoming's
in-stream standards forcliesolved oxYlen will not be violated, provided National Secondary Treatment &andards
are achieved. However, thill position w.ilI.1J:e re..evaluated (and th,!! permit modified ifneeessaryl 8S more infonna-
tion becomes available. I'll the interim (prior tel receipt of grant'funds), the Town will be required to operate the
existing facil,tie.~at maximum efficiency.
Definite dales for achieving compliance are DOt included in the pennit due to uncertainties in the Federal

construction grant program. • ...
,Self.monitoring of e01uent quality, is required with reporting of results quarterly. The expiration date of the
pennit has been extended to March 31, 1983.

no) PERMIT NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

PERMIT NUMBER:

WYOMING INDUSTIlIAL INSTITUTE
P,O. BOX 670
WORLAND. WYOMING 82401
Wy-0021644

The wastewa~ treatment facilitiea serving th:e Wyominllnduatrial Institute near Worland, are a single cell
lagoon followed by a leach field. 'Because the system incorporates a leach field. under normal operation there is no
su~face discharle to waters of the State. However, th~ Superintendent of the lnatitute has requested that the
discharge permit for the facility be reissued in cue, during an emergency, dischlll'lJe to the surface should beCome
necessary. Any surface discharge would be to the Big Hom River fCIll88 I stream). It is anticipated that emergency
aischarge tel the surfaee would be controlled through the emergency bypass provisions of the permit.
Since, under normal circumstances, there is no wastewater dischlll'lJe, the permit requires compliance with

National SecondariTreatment Standards effective immediately. The proposed limitations on fecal coliform
bacteria and total residusl chlorine are more stringent thap nec:ees&ry to 'meet in·stream water quality standards,
howeve'r, as long as the system is properly, operated, there will be no discharge, thus these more strict standanIa
will be met. .' .
Periodic 'self-monitoring of Iny discharse is required with reporting of results quarterly. The permit i~

scheduled-to expire March 31. 1983.

(11) PERMIT NAME:
MAlLIN? ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

FEDERAL AMERICAN PARTNERS
GAS HILLS STAR ROUTE
RIVERTO~, WYOMING 82501
URANIUM POINT 20NE MINE
FREMONT bOUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-0025976PERMIT NUMBEft,

The uranium mining operations of Federal American Partners. in the Gas Hills of Wyoming, COIlSisb. of 3
separate mines, The Uranium Point Zone Mine is an uaderground mlae which i8 currently in,existence aDd. water
from thiB mine coMtiwte8 discharge point 001. THe Buaa-Cap Mine ill a proposed open pit: miae and. dilchUge
water from thia mine will coDltitute dacparge 002. The MuakratMine ill a propoed underJround mine aDd water
from this mine will conatitute di8Charge point 003.
At all locations water from the mines" will be routed to ~ barium chloricle feed plant for removal of Radium 226.

N.D. SUN DAY COORDINATORS
Clay Dunlap of Bismarck and Mike

Jacobs of Mandan, N.D., are setting up a'
committee in the state to coordinate Sun
Day activities. Sun Day is a nationwide
observance on May 3 that baa been en-
dorsed by a broad coalition of fanners;
trade unionists, consumers, environmen-
talists, social activists, and independent
busine8BIMn. For more infonnation, con-
tact Dunlap at the, Office of Energy Man-
agement and Conservation, State Capitol,
Bismarck, N.D; 58505 or Jacobs at Box 10,
MaQd8n. N,D.'98554.

BLM PLANNING
The Bureau ofLand Management (BLMl

is seeking public input on policies and pro-
cedures for both multiple use plans and for
resource inventories. A discussion paper
that can be used in preparing comments is
available from the BLM Director (220l,
BLM, Department of Interior; Wasbing-
ton, D.C. 20240 and from the BLM field
offices. Written commenta will be accepted
until May 15.

AMORY LOVINS IN MONTANA
Amory Lovins, physicist, environmen-

ta1ist, and author of Soft EDerIY Paths,
will take part in a public forum on energy
in Helena, Mont., on April 26 and 27. The
forum will deal with energy pOlicyoptionII
for using both conventional and unconven-
tional forms. It will tie beld in the Civic
Center in Helena and is flee to the public •.
The forum is being spoJlllOl'ed by a nUDibor
of government,industrY, and public'in-
terest groups. . .
MONTANA ENERGY PROJECTS
• The Montana E'nergy Office baa pre-
pared a di~ry to ongoing and I'llcently
completed energy-related research projecta
relating.to Montana. The guide describes
over 600 projects, tel1ing who is involved, ,
'what tbey are investigating, and how to
obtain further information about their re-
sults. For copies of "Directory of Montana
Energy Research and Development Pro-
jects," send $3.op to the Mqntana 'En!lfll}"
Office, Capitol Station, Helena, Mont.
59601. '

_ControlDivision, Room 301,Emereon BuilcJmg,
Cheyenne,Wyoming,telepbone(307)777-7263,

The Wyoming Energy COneelvatiOD office is, or Lynn Dickey. Energy Co:nservation COOl'-
seeking an individual or a group who is In- dinator, Energy Conservation Office. Capitol
ferested in workingas a coDSultant to its office HillOfficeBuilding, Cheyenne.Wyoming,tele-
OD about a 20 ~non-hours per week basis phone (807) 771-1131, for further information
through the r.. t of 1975and all of 1979. and-o~ a Request for Propoaal form.
The consu1tant'sjob would be to facilitate the

'development and 8ta:rt~up of bngoing Sealed Proposals will beJeCeived in the Office
community~based energy conservation and ,al- oftbe Division ofPurcbaBing apd Property Con-
temate energy programs. bY broad-based com~ tiol, Room 301. Emerton BuildiDI. Cheyetme,
munity boarda. . . Wyoming, until 2:00 p.m. May 10, 1978, at
Ifyouoranyoneyouknowwouldbe inte.-.J which time theywlU bepubli<lyopenedand ......

in luch a project, coniactRiehUd D.Rich,Prog- for furniahlng the ahove_need BBrVi .
ram Msneger,DAFC-Purehning and Property' STATE OFWYOMING

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS.

•
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Macleod says human species- endangered - by us
by Jill Bamburg

"Doe" MaeLeod does have s first name,
but you don't hear it much in Jacl<BonHole,
Wyo., where ths retired physiCian is still
affectionately knoWn hy the serviee he
began providing the communitY in 1937.
A "one-horse town" when Donald Mae-

.Leod first Came,Jsckson and the surround-
ingarea were served by a log hospital. Now
there are 15 doctilrs in Jackson Hole, but
there's only one "Doc," and that's Doc Mac~
Leod. He began his career in medicine
when a badly broken leg ended his first
brief career as a Forest SerVice foreater.
His work moved indoors, but his heart re-
malned outside in the mountains and
forests he first came to love during a bOy-
hood in Canads. Over the years, he's spent
a good bit ofhis tiino in the out-of-doors and
devoted a great deal of his indoor time. to
defending the volues he finds outside.
Curiently, he's eoneentrating on the

iasue of oil and gas development on the
Bridger-Tetoo National Forest near Jaek-
SOD. For 40 years, he's watched Jackson
Hole's local bottles tum into national is-
sues, because of the extensive federal hold-
ings here. Bu.t he's never seen a more seri- an effect on streams: And there's no ques-
ous threat. tiOD in my mind that it's going to interfere
"We've had local fights here, a good with our' game population, because they

many of them," he says. "But none of them just don't thrive on close contact with pea-
had the potential for permanept interfer- pie all the time."
ence in this country like the oil and gBB MacLeod favors a wilderness designa-
development. tion formuch of the Gras Ventre area of the
"It's going to necessitate 'roads into a _Bridger-Teton National Forest because it's

great deal of the area that we can now ODemeans of protecting a place that he'd
classifY I\S a roadies. area. It's going to pBrticularlyhate to see disturbed. But he
increase the traffic in those areas and have points out that there are larger energy is-

' ....... Hole uatde pbOIO
DOC MACLEOD'~ work moved in-
doors, but his heart remains 'outside
in th'e mountains and forests.

sues behind the current Bridger. Teton de- are restless now. They've got to be on the
bate. " - move. ,
"People are running scared," he says of "This restless spirit has not been condu-

the energy issue. "To me it's a real, wide cive to contentment. 1think there are a lot
conflict. It's international already. It can more stresses now than there used to be. I
lead to war. It can lead to destruction ofthe . don't think there's any question that: our
country and maybe to large numbers of the types of illness have changed,
'human race before we're through. - "I think, frankly, the human race has a
"hi our country: ... I can't see where the definite cycle ahead of it. We're 8I;l en-

American public so far has made, very dangered species, endangered by curse-
many sacrifices to conserve energy. Ives ..
"Our local Chamber of Commerce comes "We've been on an uphill population

out in the morning news and .says there's cycle too long and something is, gning to
going to be more traffic out here than-ever. whittle us down. I 'don't know whether it's
Gas guzzlers. Our lecal utilities preach _going to be war, famine, pestilence, or
conservation in the morning, and yet dying through some of our own worries,
they're only too willing to put electric heat fears, and 'neuroses."
in any type of facility that is built regard. That's a rather Bleak view on the ulti-
less -of where- they may be getting their mate questions and Doc MacLeod will
power five years from now." admit to being something of a pessimist.

But pessimism has little to do with the
Although he says he can't offer any sclu- day-to-day conduct ofhis life. He claims to

tiona, MacLeod., at 7-3, does remember a; be "a hell of a letter-writer" on environ-
way of life that-wasn't so dependent on; mental issues and the time_he spends just
electricity and gasoline. As a bLy in talking about the-issues with interested
Canada, there were no autos, homes were.. people is, in itself, rim expression of hope
heated largely by coal, a 'single light bulb' that views might be changed and those
was a pretty big deal, and rrons were'. changes in views would be important.' -
heated on the top of a stove. . The real key, however, appears to be his
But MacLeod, like many old-timers who enjoyment of the outdoor world he fights

actually lived through "the good old days," for. "I can get out and gocross-country.sk]-
is quick to point out that we 'also have ing or go up a peak and forget about 90% of
easier lives and more leisure time now. it while I'm out," he, says.
One or'the resuJts of this is more use of A robin landing outside the window
energy, however. stopped our discussion fora moment. When
"People, when they-wenton a vacation, the robin left, Macl.eod wanted to know,

didn't try to chalk up 2,000 miles on a car' "Now what were we talking about?" I

on two weeks' time. They went someplace Nothing as significant as the year's first
with their families and stayed put. People robin.

r·

rr==Dear=F r ie nds,::::::::-==========:=='==' ==========:1
IfJay McGrewhas made government

and industry people squirm with the
message in the story on page 'one,
they're not alone. He makes us s'luirm,
too.
It isn't mentioned in the article, but

conservation organizations and High
Country News are among the organi'
zations out on a limb over insulation.
.We pushed the idea of insulating heav-
ily without questioning wheth~r it
would do any good: If the adjective
, "kne~erk" ever suited. us, it · is in this
context. We are guilty of having been
k.neeJerk. energy conservationists:
This is a crisis, we said. If somebody

says insulation sav~8 energy, then ~uy

I

Insulation debate
in Denver. 1
in Albuquerque. 5

SunDay
joyoua, hopeful
celebration. 8

Uranium mine
puts water in
jeopardy. 10

Doc McLeod
alarmed by develOjlDleqt. . 16

it. And even worse, we said: ifa certain
level of i~ulation BOUI1;dsenergy con-
servatiye, then legislate it. Make
everybody get up in-their attics.
It's easy to understand why we felt a

sense of urgency. We heard voices sh-
outing: "You're against nuclear power,
against coal power - and we're stand·
ing in gas lines. What are you for?"
We leaped at a techno-fix - an easy,
technological solution to the energy,
crisis. We said, "We're for energy con-
~rvation." We assumed that meant
plenty of insulation, without knowing
that the two might not always be
synonymous. We believed everything
the salesmen said:- Everybody knows
wewouldn't take that kind ofnonsense
from a nuke sal~/i3man or a coal shark.
We'd be critical.
If conservationists and HeN

sincerely wish to be nat,ional Jeaders
and policy shapers as well as critics,
we'l ha,ve to approach our apple pie
issues with the same jaundiced eye .that
we 'use on the issues that instinctively
put us on guard. Had we done 80 in this
case, we could have not only avoided
embarrassment. We: probably also
could have saved more energy.
McGrew mayor may not be exactly

right in his proclamatio~ about what
will and what will not save enerri.
Either way, he's taught us s valusble
leason. Public policy-makers cannot af-
ford to let even the most popular prop-
osals go unexamined. If they do, they
risk losing their constituency to frust-
ration and disappointment.
It is demoralizing for pea.plewith

)

good intentions to discover that their
- efforts have been in v~in. That the
money and time they have spent trying
to do something goodhaven't made a bit
ofditTerence. That they've been misled.
They are likely to abandon their do·

gooding instincts, lest they ·be proved
fools again. It's safer to be apathetic.
- We hope that peoplel in government
as well as conservationists, will take a
serious look at the points raised by
McGrew and oth~ers.Obviously, some 9f
tijem have. A CommunitY.: Services
Administration official admits, "We
may have been overinsulating." Ti).e
Department of Energy says it is shift-
ing its emphasis away from insulation
.alone to a whole bag of energy conser-
vation tricks.
But we are discouraged by the

number.. of energy conservation ad-
vi~rs we tallted to who refused even to

\

consider McGrew's arguments. We fear
for them and the public they serve as
they move farther and farther out on
the insulation limb. The unfolding·sci-
ence of energy conservation is fascinat-
ing -;- partly because the human factor
is involved and, therefore, the system~s
not as simple as the computer pre-
dicted. We'll do our best to keep you
informed ..

-the editors


